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EASTERN DIARY

The people, and the people alone,
are the rnotive force in the making
of world history.

This is a quotation from Chairman
Mao and it may well sum up a view of
history now prevailing in China. If the
people alone are the motive force in the
making of world history, they will also
decide the future course of the w,orld.

During President Nixon's visit to
China, a great deal was said about the
great American people and the great Chi-
nese people. It
than once that t
tion of relations
U,nited States and enhance mutual under-
standing and friendship between the peo-
ples ,of the two countries is their strong
desire and in their interest.

This was no mere rhetorics. For as

far as the Chinese leaders are concerned,
it has long been their deep conviction that
it is the people who ultimately decide the
course of history and the future of man-
kind.

It was obviously out of this convic-
tion that Premier Chou En-lai said:

The times are aduancing and the tuorld
changing. lVe are deeply conuinced that the
str€ngth of the people is powerful, and thar
whateaer zigzags and reuerses there cuill be

in the deueloprnent of h;stofy, the general
trend. of the uoild is delinitely towards light
and not darftness.

The one-week visit made by President
Nixon to China was an event un-
precedented in the history of the relations
between China and the United States and
no one can deny its importance, whether

he is for or against it" But however much
one might like to think that the week had

and the American peoples to continue to
work for the realisation of their common
desire.

After the public
Communique, Cha
man of the Shang
tionary
Shangh
nese Pe
which i
desire of the Chinese and American peG'

oles. We are slad that the Chinese
lnd US sides, 

"Tt., 
consultations over

these days, reached agreement on a joint
communique in Shanghai today.'

l*

It is said that China has finally return-
ed to the international cornmunity. This
is an over-simplification which could be
misleading. It is true that during the
past two decades and more persistent ef-
forts have been made to isolate China
from the rest of the world. But she was
never completely isolated. Even at the
time of the Soviet betrayal, China main-
tained friendly, or even close, relations
with a number of countries a,nd she had
friends all over the world. But it is also
true that her relations with foreign coun-
tries have developed rapidly in the past
year, culminating finally in the restora-
tion of her rights in the United Nations.
This was also a landmark on the course
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of the changing world, a world turning
away and revolting against superpowei
negemony.

Now that China is in the United Na-

its weight about is the very anathema to
Chairman Mao's view of the world.

Wmd and rain esc'orted Spring's departure,
Flying snotu cuelcomes Spring's return"
On the ice<lad rocft rising high and. sheer,
A llower blooms sweet and fair.

Sueet and fair, she craaes not Spring lor
herself alone,

To be the harbinger ol Spring she is content.
When the mountain llotuers are in lull

bloom,
She uill smile mingling in their midst.

This was written in the winter of rq6r
at a time when an adverse current 

-had

been stirred up on the international scene
against China and a campaign had been
mounted to isolate her iroir all sides.
While confident that all these efiorts
would crumble, Chairman Mao envisaged
China being back among friends, not" to
crave Spring for herself alone, but to be
content with smiling, mingling in the
midst of all the oth.i fo*eir.

by it were soon taught to discard this
erroneous notion. In the United Nations

3

Prime Minister Dominic Mintofi of
Malta, when he visited China recently,
was accorded a welcome which befits the
head of state of any country, big or small,
though he was from a .orniry i"ith , po-
pulation of 3oo,ooo. He himself was ob-
viously aware of this when he referred

ted between the
ountry and its

of the modern
Peking opera On tlte Docfr,s one notices
that among the numerous alterations a
line, which
'The hearts
the world)
rewritten an
the awakened people are
gether.' Works such as

for the education of the
and not aimed at a non-C
So the revision can only be construed as a
sincere efiort to put relations between the
difierent nations and countries in their
right perspective for the Chinese people.
It has been common practice for each
country to exaggerate its own role in the
world. Rare is a
culously teaches its
other peoples as the
China renders aid t
stressed that aid and assistance are alwavs
mutual and never unilateral.

i6
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of Empress Wu, the excavated tombs of
one of her sons and two of her grand-
children. We also visited the miseum
which shelters a portion of the excavated
site of a neolithic village which existed
sorne 5rooo years ago.

Th&e and other "similar visits remind-
ed us of all the rumours about the whole-
sale destruction of historic sites and an-
cient culturai reiics during the Cultural
Revolutio,n. It is true thit at the besin-
ning of the Cultural Revolution there "was

e

visit to the Panpo Museum some six kilo-
metres outside the citv was a fascinatino
experience. On the 'excavated site onE

d.
the
pre
fts

the supports of all the huts there. Ashes

are still visible on that particular site, but
elsewhere nothing remarns of the wooden
shatts.

found here
st once have
s of the vil-

lagers and a big earthen stove is probably
where they had their cornmunaf kitchen
for a long time. The earth around was
burnt brown two or three feet deep. A sec-
tion of a ditch, six metres deep-and 'six

metres_ wide, is still there. This is ap
parently the remains of a moat. Was lt
built to keep out wild animals or human
marauders ?

In the exhibition halls around, one sees
various artifacts found on the site. There
are tools and weapons made of either
stone or animal bone. What is most in-
teresting is a fish-hook which, aparr ftom
tire fact that it is made of bone, looks in
eyery way like its modern counterparts.

Pottery is abundant, of both fine and
coarse finish. They are of three colours:
white, grey and a brownish red, scme
showing two or all of the three colours.

ne finds a two-tier pot
served as a steaffrer.
R.iver, these ancient

villagers must have been fond of fish. A
fish motif dorninates the designs on the
pottery. Various signs inscribed on the
pottery can weli be the mdiments of a
written script. Unwittingly a potrer left
the impressions of fabrics-ahd s-traw mats

was evidence that the community once
settled there was in the matriarchai stase.

The site was first discovered in iLe



The Chinese guard of honour waiting at Peking airport for President Nixon.

A girl havinq a tooth extracted under acupuncture anaesthe-
sia in the Third Teaching Hospital of the Peking Medical
College. Looking o,n are American journalists and others.

,i.
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The imperial palace under snow at the time of President Nixon's visit.

American journalisrs in action in a commune near Peking.



A music group of a PLA
unit stationed near Peking.

Students of a commune iunior middle school do-
ing calisthenics (above) and studying in class.



1{ pottery figurine unearrhed near Sian. It arricles
buried with Prince Yi-teh. The. pri4ce, a Tang,
wa,s put to .death together with- his siste 

"d ty
crder of their grandmother, at least so Tany'.
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The third-ola-mitre-long pessage, lined with
stgne fig'ures, leading to thc tomb of Em-
pre,ss, Wu and her husband, Kaotsung of
Tan,g.

A part of the 64 statues a,t the tomb o.f
Empress Wu d,epicting p,o.tentates and en-
voyis from foreign la,nds o,nce at the Tang
court. A great deal of vandalism had
occurred here before Liberation. Almost
all of the heads of the statues were ,broke,n
,off to be sold to collectors at high prices.

One of the prair of s1,one horses on wings
moun(ing guard at tbe entry of the se-
p'ulchral passage of the tcmb,of Empress Wu.



A part of the murals on thc walls of the tunnel leading to the grave of Prince Yi-teh.



Sian, the capital of rr Chinese dynasties including Tang, as it is seen from the top of the Big Wild

The Wild Goose Pagoda built in mid 7th cen-
tury to hoard the sutras brought back from India
by the celebrated Buddhist Monk Hsuan Tsang.

One of the statues lininq the sepulchral
passage at the tomb of Empreis Wu.
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Goose I'agoda.

A corner of the famous hot-spring resort Hua-ching Chih, rvhich received
half a million bathers last year. The hot spring is said to be a favourite
spot of the well-known imperial concubine Yang Kwei Fei of Tang.

An artist's reconstruction of people who
inhabitated some 5,ooo years ago the
neolithic village at Panpo near Sian.

:

A pond in
with water

Hua+hing Chih filled
from the hot springs.



The.vegetable cor-
ner ln a commune
co-op near Peking.

A iodoor swimming pooi in the Peking College of Physical Cukure.



tions u,ere carried out between autumn
r954 and summer r957. Exploratory
drillings shorved thaI ihe arei .oueri
about five hectares. Excavations were
carried out on one fifth of the area and
what we now see under shelter is again
about one third of rhe excavated a1ea.

Further out of Sian we visited the
three tombs of the offspring of Em-
press Wu. The excavation of one
of the three, the tomb of Frincess
Yungtai, was completed before the
Cultural Revolution,- whereas that of

Mongols, Tibetans, Uighurs, etc., at the
Tang court, a polo game, a cavalcade, and
various arrays of officials and palace
guards.

All the three tombs were looted some
two ceaturies after the burial. The looters
made arvay with all the gold and siiver
in the tombs but left the ceramics intact.
They were of course of little value at that
time. In one of the tombs a skeleton was
found near the opening believed to have
been made by the looters. Besides lay an
axe and under it a few gold and silver
pieces. This might be the remains of one
of the looters, either killed in an accident
or murdered by his accomplices. Ironi-
cally it rvas his death that has kept those
ferv goid and silver pieces intact for the
posteritv.

r3

times almost embarrassing. In Hangchow,
for example, some of us iook a bus to the

re all
board,
to us.
ent to

the length of getting ofi to make us take
their seats.

In Peking, a coliea
ing around in the H
Wangfuchin Street.
never seen a bookshop so crowded. Sud-
denly a great number of pecple converged
on a counter. Out of curiosity, we went
oYer to see what was happening and
found that a reprinted edition of Fan
\Men-lan's Corcise Flistory of China had
just been issued and r,vas on saie. The
crorvd r.vas asked to queue up when we
approached the counter. Naturally we
moved into the queue. But a shop assist-
ant spotted us by our outlandish garb.
He beckoned us to go over to the counter
and there and then handed us each a

copy of the work. T'he people in the
quelre did not seem to mind at all.

The 6rst three volumes of the Concise
History of China were first published in
Yenan in r94o. The1, v7st. revised anC
the revised edition was published in r954.
The evaluation of Chinese history has
undergone changes in many respects in the
past r 8 years. For one, Confucius has

the time. He is described as 'a great re-
presentative of the ancient Chinese civili-
sation.' 'The feudal era of China is over,
and so is Confucius as an idol to be wor-
shipped,'the author wrote. 'But the great
contribution he maCe to the ancient civi-
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lisation and his lofty position in history are

not lost.' But moii of the historians in
China now tend to take a much more

critical view. This was also voiced by an

For more than z,ooo Years, it was uP-

held by the feudal exploiting class as an

inviolable law. It was instrumental tn
orotectins slaverY and feudalism.' This
i,i.* *ri echoed in a recent article dis-

n.
was repubiish-
indicate that

there has been a reversal in the appraisal.
the practice of Chair-
f 'letting a hundred
a hundred schools of

thought contend.' As he said:

Dilferent forms and styles in art should
deuelop freely and different schools in science

should contend freely. We thinft that it is

harmful to the growth of art and science il
administratiae nled.sut'es are used to impose

one particular style of art or school ot' tltaugltt
and to ban another, Ouestions ol right and
turong in the arts and sciences should be

settled through free discussiott in artistic attd
scientific circles and through practical toorft
in tlt.ese fields. They slt.ould not be settled in
sut'nnxcffy fashion,

This, though, may not be entirely
lirnited to the fields of art and science, if
the application of the theory elsewhere
may vary somewhat. A Red Flag attcle
entitled 'Attach Importance to the Role of
Teachers by Negative Example' \ ras re-
cently given prominence in a number of

Chinese publications, including the Peo-
ple's Daily.

Citing the example of the publication
of recent speeches made by a Soviet re-
presentative at the United Nations and cri-
ticising 'some comrades' for being doubt-
ful about publishing the counter-revolu-
tionary sayings and actions of 'teachers by
negative example', the article stresse s:

Truth exists uhen conttasted uith falschood,
and deuelops in the struggle against it. It
is not possible to deepen aur ftna'ouledge ol
positiue things tuithout contrasting them with
negatxae ofieJ.

The settlement of such differences and
the deepening of the people's understand-
ing and knowledge of what is right and
what is wrong, however, do not end w'ith

sayings
attained
srn.
it may

not be irrelevant to mention the now often
crted Tsanftao Hsiaoshi or 'Reference In-
formation'. Pubiished daily for some fifteen
years and having attained a circuiation
gre ater than that of the People's Daily , th:,s

newspaper has only been knorvn to the
outside world quite recently. A unique
feature of this paper is that it prints no
editorial comments of its ou,n. In tabloid

visit to China. Even the very derogatory
references to the Chinese Communist
Party and the People's Government were
left intact.

Some would say that the circulation of
this paper is restiicted. If it is so, it is
at least no more, and possibly rnuch less,
lirnited in circulation -than ihe so-called
serious bourgeois newspapers in the out-
side world. It virtually goes to anyone



who cares. It is not available at ne\ rs-

print and contains no pictures, advertise-

r5

ments or frivolous matter. It is four full
pages of serious news reports and articles.
Reading it we had the feeling that the
translators went out of their way to be
faithful to the original. What surprised
us was that in Sian we were able to read
the paper of only one day before.

It made me chuckle when it occurred
to me how the outside world was told by
numerous newsmen that the Chinese peo-
ple were not told of this or that simply
because, to the knowledge of these news-
men, the People's Daily had not printed
this or that.

Lee Tsung-ying

$E@W&94
THE SUMMER PATACE TRADING COMPANY

Importers & Exporters

Pet birds and animals

cages and accessories

miniature landscapes (bonkei & bonsei)
gold-fish and tropical fuh

10, Tung Choi Street Cable: SUMMERPAHK
Ground Flom L236

Mongkok, Kowloon Tel. K-317945, 3I995I
HONG KONG



The Edgar Snow I Knew

I first rnet Edgar Snow in Inner Mon-
to work on

9. At that
s an Ameri-

watches others doing thingr, :XT?ffit:
being mildly interested, is 

-chiefly out to
get a 'story' as part of his business of

Long March fighters of the Red Army
for "a foreign b"ourgeois journalist who
would come to them and tell the truth as

he saw it, so that the world could under-
stand them. They also asked for a
Western-styie doctor.

At that time I attended srouo meet-
ings of a Marxist Study Grotfr in'Shang-
hai, one other member of which *., ",
ygung American doctor, George Hatem,
afterwards known in China ai Ma Hai-

It v,,as not an easy path that was laid
down in front of him. There was a vicious

: horde of police and special
service.{gen1s rvere engaged on this. ably
assisted ty foreign secret-service organisa-
tions. There were v:
arrnies spread out ov

rren, rvild, bandit-
f China, a land of

great poverty and
rvould onlv travel i
guards ,.ri high t

Despite the fact
ready cash with whi
an adventure, Ed c
try. Ma Hai.teh set ofi first, but ar-
rangements which had been made in Sian
to smuggle him throueh failed and he

underground worked 
operations on the

through th
walled Nor
soon making his wa
Army in Kansu whil
to Pao-an, in north

Rewi "Alt"o

fi
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Tsetung and Chou EnJai, with a

portion of the Long March Army, had
already reached.

There were many hazards in the

the language
nese, George
oriously slow
Ed's smatter-

ing of Mandarin was of little help with
the broad Shensi dialect and its entirely
new range of idiom.

In Pao-an and later in Yenan Ed grew-
to know and admire Chairman Mao and
Chou En-lai. He could well see that in
these who wore the rough garb of pea-
sants iay unsurpassed qualities of leader-
ship. 'The new men' he called them and
their comrades, in early recognition of
what was to be their great role in his-
tory. He not only wrote of them clearly
and with understanding, he loved them
for the gallant, thoughtful fighters they
were. For the first time a readable first-
hand account of China's Red Army as a
principled force of revolutionaries began
to emerge and take form in his classic
Red Star Ouer China-a book that went
into many editions in a great many lan-
guages and did an enormous amount to
enlighten readers all over the world. It
was first published in 1937 and has been
re-issued many times since then.

After its publication Ed worked in Pe-

king on translations from some of the
leading Chinese progressive writers of the
time whose works were adding to the fer-
ment amongst Chinese rebel youth. Stories
by the incomparable Lu Hsun and those
by Mao Tun and others were amongst
these writings. He dedicated this work
to Soong Ching Ling (the widow of Dr
Sun Yat-sen), who ever remained in his

r7

mind as one completely dedicated and in-
corruptible, ,t .ir-pi. for all.

Then came the storm of the )apanese

ferocity and chaos of it all. Said Ed, 'It
is so bis! How can one rvrite iti'

Latei I took my plan for the establish-
ment of nt for a

Iine of c the un-
occupied , so that
he edited and added to it, getting it print-
ed and published. It was then taken by
international friends Ed had made to the
provisional Chinese capital at Wuhan; not
only taken there but sold to an unwilling
Kuomintang as a popular front measure.
Gung Ho of the
moment an Indusco
Committee d's, Ida
Pruitt, in t uch US
sympathy and help that the Kuomintang

-then 
almost ready to give up the fight

-was 
immensely impressed and Gung

Ho, as one of the efiorts holding the Kuo-
mintang to at least nominal resistance,
became more important. Ed's role in the
beginnings of all of this therefore rnas

an essential one.
Ed wrote his next book, which came

out in England as Scorched Eartlt arJ in
the USA as The Battle for Asia and gave
his story of many aspects of the struggle
much to the increased understanding of
peoples all over the world. In the setting
up of the International Committee for
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lust for any kind of
Kuomintang officials
tiabie. They did not
be won and all want-

ed to make a nest-egg abroad. So many
were absolute thieves and saboteurs.

To write Scorched Eartlt Ed went to
live at Baguio in the Philippines and while
there he stimulated the organisation of
Gung Ho committees, getting me to travel
over there during a cbnvalescent period
after a severe bout of malaria with which
I had been laid low in Hongkong when
on a quick visit there frorn Kiangsi to

marine raiders who operated at Guadal-
canal 'Gung Ho Raidels' after our move-
ment in China. (The term 'Gung Ho'
has since established itself as an Am?rican
idiom.-Editor)

Ed watched all this and continued to
struggle for our support. But he was a
journalist. He had to follow the news, so

as the Second World War broke he was
in_ many other parts of the world writing,
editing, organising his own life anew in
the USA. It was 196o before he revisited
China and once more met up with old
friends, getting the material for his book
The Other Side of the Riuer. I travelled
to old Yenan with him, and also in Honan
for a time. He did a great deal of other
travel on that trip, which took several

Rerui Alley

months. In 1965 he came again but did
not get his material published before the
Cultural Revolution broke and all had
changed again-so that the material he
assembled has remained on one side. In
ry7o he was invited again, an invitation
that was charged with meaning for it was
the first time that China had made a ges-

ture to the West for some years. He came,
and his interviews with Chairman Mao
and Premier Chou received wide publicity
in both the US and European news media.

carried him far. His wife Lois came
with him this time and gave invaluable
secretarial help, so that his articles ap-
peared around the world in rapid succes-

sion. He himself was intensely thrilled
by his interviews with Mao Tsetung and
Chou Enlai, for his great admiration for
these people's leaders had never dimmed

-on 
the contrary, became ever brighter.

On his return to Switzerland sickness
plagued him. He had had an operation
before coming to China and now faced
another. Yet his letters were always op-
timistic for his work, and for the future
of China, looking forward to a new visit
in the not too distant future.

But it was not to be. The scourge that
mankind, with all its science, has been
unable to eliminate took hold of him and
carried him ofi on a cold February day
u r97z at his home at Eysins in Switzer-
Iand. His friends were good to him.
Chairman Mao sent his old comrade, Ma
Hai-teh, together with other Chinese doc-
tors and nurses, to take care of him at the
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of his death it was a shock. The dailv dust-laden winds

litr.tt ,f.lristchurch' 
New zeatand ;fl"H* ;1"::

and as I looked might live better.
inquiring eyes I_ Ed, I felt, was in good company. In-
hard country of adequately, I wrote the following lines:-

EDGAR SNOW_IN MEMORIAM
Loofting out at ffie

from the morning's paper
the quict steady face
the understanding eyes

ol the American dreamer
uho -tau how dreams
could be made come tt'ue
and who caught some
ol the fire of the Chinese
Reuolution and its leadership
so that along aith them
did he fight with his pen

lor ail he camc to belieue in.

Yes lte sulfered all right
not simple to face those aild
North-ruest highlands in search

ol the Red Army that
the then ouorld called bandits
only to be efierminated;
not simple ta get their
story and paint it so deltly
so that it rocfted around
the uoild in euery majot
language.

He did not die rich
this good American; neuer
tuith more than just
cnough to get bv; yet
cuer tuith ordinary people
millions of them
hanging on his uords
gaining through him
new clarity,

Gone from us in body
his spirit liuing througlt
his turiting is this man
whose heart tuas with

lighters and to uhom
yailth of the future ruill looft
in gratitude for the classic
Red Star Over China
that euer remained lris star
his hope for a saner
cleaner uorld to be.



The Poetry of Ho Chi Minh

E. San Juan, lr.

support for it from the Chiang Kai-
shek Government.

Practical App;l.ication of Mcterialist
Dialectics

ty of this gre at fighter for socialist
democracy and humin liberation. His
poc-tic interpretation of experience em-
bodies in drimatic and lyridal forms the
fundamental truths 

".runiiat.d 
bv Chair-

man Mao, such as: 'The people, and the
people alone, are the motive force in the

Revolutionary
utionary wea-
f the people';
trend in the

world today,' and so forth.
Ho Chi Mrnh's Prison Diary exempli-

fies in structure and substance the main
objective of the lucid and seminal guide-
lines established by Chairman Mao con-
cerning art and literature in his widely-
read'Talks at the Yenan Forum on Liter-

agent.
In efiect, Ho's poetry exhibits the prac-

tical application of materialist diaiectics in
transforming personal experience into
rnoving and persuasive universal works of
art.

Tlre Poem as Reuolutionary Weapon

Ho's poems are charged with the au-



THn Poe,rny on Ffo Cur MrNn

thentic vibrations of moral revolt against
colonial exploitation. They are singular-
ly anirnated by the complex sensibility of
a man with an abundant love for his suf-
fering fellowmen and an enormous gusto
for 1ife. In 'Autumn Night', the poet
subdues his distress poignantly:

. . .My dream intertwines ouith sad.ness lifre
a sQein of a thousand threads.

Itntocent, I haue now endured a whole year
ln pr$an.

Using my tears for inft, I turn my tltoughts
ifito u€rses.

But these verses are not merely self-indui-
gent exercises; rather, they serve the
prime function of collective protest be-
lause thev are conceived in the full
,*"r.*.ru'of the historical demands of
the class struggle:

OT"T READiNG 'ANTHOLOGY OF A
THOUSAND POETS'

The ancients used to lilp to sing yr.bout

no.tural beauty:
Snoru and flotuers, moon and ruind, mists,

mouniain;, and riuers.
Today we should maile poems including iron

and steel,
And the poet also should \nou how to learl

ctn dtidck

F{o kept the immediacy of. the class

struggle and the national democratic revo-
lution spearheaded by the proletariat in
the forefront of his mind. He elaborated
frequently on the theme of revolutionary
dedication:

AT THE POLITICAL BUREAU OF
THE FOURTH ZONE OF RESISTANCE

I haue trauelled the thirteen districts of
Kwangsi Prouince,

And tasted tlte pleasures of eighteen diflerent
prisons.

What crime haue I committed, I \eep on
asfting?

The crime of being deuated to my people.

The poet's ordeal,s in jail, a subject liable
to sentimental exaggeration by self-center-
ed petty-bourgeois writers, receive a
homely but powerful metaphoric repre-

2T

sentation. Ho's technique of analogy re-
calls the Oriental tradition of the |apan-
ese hai\u, the Malay Pantun, and the Fili-
p;no tanagai

LISTENING TO THE RICE-POUNDING

Hoa much the rice must suffer under the
pestle!

But, after the paunding, it comes out uhite
lifte cotton.

The same thing olten happens to rn€n in this
world:

Misf ortune's uorftshop ttt'rns them into
polislted iade.

That is \,vhy, as the poet claims in 'Seri-
ously I1l,' ,'rrid hlt iitolerable afilictions,
'instead of weeping, I prefer to keep sing-
ing.'

Toaard a Marxist Poetics

Social being or
the consciousness
Ho embodies in h
cational value of sufiering. In the
time-honoured fashion of freedom fight-

'One day in jail is equal to a thousand years

outsideit...'
How right were the dnc;ents, expressing it in

those words!
Fowr nonths leading a life in ouhich there is

nothing human
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Haue aged me more than ten yeats.

Yes: in a tuhole four months I hauc neucr

caten my fill,
In lour tnonths I haue neuer had a comlor-

table night's slccp,
In four ffionths I haae neuer changed, my

clothes, and in lour months
I haue neter taften a bath.
So: I haue lost a tooth, my hair has grown

grey'
And, lean and blacft as a dernon gnawed by

hunger,
I am couered uith scabies. Fortunately
Being stubborn and Patient, neaer yielding

an inch,
Though physically I suffer, my sPirit is un'

shaften.

He confronts the truth of his particular
condition with a mixture of stoic forti-
tude, anxious detachment, and constantly
renewed militant daring. Thus he re-
fuses to be resigned, instead he vows to

ectical vision of the revolutionary experi-
ence is found in 'Advice to Oneself':

Without the cold and desolation ol winter
There could not be the warmthand splendour

ol spring.
Calamity has tempered and hardened me,
And turned my ntind into steel.

The poet's conviction of the positive value
of sufiering informs a majority of the
poems tn Prison Diary. It underlies his
conception of man's worth as unfolded
and guaranteed in class war, especially
in the revolutionary strivings of the op-
pressed peoples against imperialism and
for national liberation.

The philosophy of Marxism-Leninism-
historical and dialectical materialism-
provides Ffo's art with a correct, dynamic
and progressive orientation. For ex-
ample, Ho recognises that labour creates
everything of value in this world ('Road
Menders', 'Prison Life', etc.). Man's
nature is shaped by changing historical

E. San luan, lr.

circumstances while man himself en-
deavours to alter or modify these circum-
stances. Ho affirms this thesis in 'Mid-
night':

Faces all haue an honest looft in sleep.
Only when they ua\e does good. or euil shou

in them.
Good and euil are not qualities born in man:
More often than not, they arise from our

education.

L

a

tional image of the dragon invests the
didactic thrust of these lines with sensu-
ous immediacy and classic dignity:

. People who cotne out al prisan can
build up the country.

Llislortune is a test of people's fidelity,.
Those uho protest at injustice are people ol

true rnerlt.
When the prison-doors are opened the real

dragon will fly out.
(from 'Word-Play')

In 'The Eleventh of November', Ho
captures graphically the evolving panora-
ma of the war against fapanese fascism in
epigram,nlatic strokes, summing up thus:

. . . All ouer Asia flutter the anri-Japanese

flags:
,,trll:: or littte flags-tltey are not all the

Of course, big llags tue must hat,e, bwt we
need the little llags, too.

Compare this with the poem 'Alert in
Vietnam', notable for its austere simplici-
ty of utterance, a style which functions
as the vehicle of a recurrent ernotional
tension:

Better deatk than slatery! Eueryuhere ir
,ny countty

The red llags are llutterittg agairt.
Oh, tuhat it is to be a prisoner at suclt a.

time!
When shall I be set free, to tafte my part in

the battle?
Only By Human Ef{ort Can Nrlan

Liberate Himself
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In 'A Milestone', Ho chooses a com-
mon object to symbolise the progressive
motivation that propels history. Using
the same dominant image of the road, thE
poem 'On the Road' allegorises the truth
of social practice as the test of ideas,
theory, hope s, plans, aspirations:

Only when owt on the road can tue talp stocft
of our dangers,

After we climb one mountain, another looms
tnlo arctu:

But, once ue lt,aue struggled up to the top
of the mountain range,

More than ten thousand li can be surueyed
at a glance.

The metaphor of the way or path of
stru-ggle recurs in 'Hard Is the Road of

to the
t. But

9 Pgtt.
ln lm-

portance as a special category, and become
iimply an insLnce of a"g#eral bur his-
torically defined occurrente. The tone
and framework of parable used by the
poet evokes a peculiar response in'us, a
response akin- to what- Brecht calls
'Alienation pffsg1'-2n illusion of dis-

I

Hauing climbed ouer steep mountains and
higlt peafts,

Hoa should I expect on the plains to meet
greater danger?

In the rnountains, I met the tiger and come
out unscathed:

On the plains, I encountered men, and tuas
thrcun into prison.

II
I tuas a representatite of Vietnam
On my uay to China to lneet dn iffiportant

Pefionage.
On the quiet road a sudden storm brofte

loose,
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And I uas thrust into jail as an honow'ed
guest.

u
I am a straight'fortuard man uith no crime

on my conscxence,

But tr was accused of being a spy lor China.
So lile, you see, is neaer a uery smooth

business,

And noru the present bristles uith difficulties.

A Comrnitment to the Human Wor:l.d

Throughout his incarceration, Ho
never yielded to despair, for the simple
reason that he never abandoned the con-
crete sensuous reality around him. That
is, he never surrendered himself to the
temptations of futile idealism and utopian

Notu the wind's edge is sharpened on mo&n-
tain rocrt.s.

Tlte sPear of cold pierces the branches of
trees.

The gong lrom a far-off pagoda hastens
The traaeller's steps, antl boys are playing

llutes
As they driue the buffaloes home atoss the

twilighr.

Opposing forces in the world unite and

environment register the meaning of time
and space in the response of living per-
sons:

MORNING SUNSHINE

The morning sunshine ?enetrates into the

Prtson,
Sueeping away the smo\e and burning away

the mist.
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The breath ol lile lilk the uhole uniuerse,
And sntiles light up the laces ol all the pri-

solrcrs.

In life, appearances deceive but the
man who grasps the truth of objective
reality b,ased on man's mode of prodrrc-
tion, a reality that transcends private no-
tions and impulses, is sustained by a

knowledge on which the
lutionary practice is base

indicate Ftro's radical a

faith in the existence of
reality containing the limits and possibi-
lities of action:

MORNING

I

Euery morning tlte sun, entet'ging ouer the
wall,

Darts its rays against the gate, but the gate
remains locfted.

[nside the prison, the tuard is shroudcd in
darrtness,

But ue l1now outside t/te rising sun has
shone.

II
Once awafte, eueryone starts on the hwnt far

lice.
,4t eigltt o'clocft the gong sownds lor the

morning meal.
Came an! Let's go and eat to our heart,s

co?2t€txr.

For all ue haue swffered, there ntust be good
ttmes corning.

NIGHTFALL

Wearily to the uood the birds /,4, see4ing
rest.

Across the empty sfty a lonely cloud is tirift-
il19.

Far atuay in a mountain uillage, a young girl
grinds out maize.

ll/hen the maize is all ground, tlte fire burns
red in tlte ouen.

This iatte_r .poem exhibits in an oblique
manner Ho's cornrnitment to the Mariist
principle that nran's productive activity
conditions ultimately and in the long run

E. San luan, lr,

the relations among men and the cultural
or ideological milieu of a given society at
a certain historical period.

Dialectic of the lruagination

Throughout his reveries and medita-

and opportunism.
attachment to the

of objective reality:

NOON

In tit.e cell, ltoru louely it ii to /taue a siesta!
For hours ,ue dre carried aaay in a sound

sleeP.

I dreanr of riding a dragon uP into
heauen . . .

Wafting, I'm brougltt abruptly bacft into

Pnson.

A wry and sometimes sardonic humour
characterises many poems consisting of
notations of prison life: 'No Srnoking',
'Leaping','The Charges','TheInn','The
Dog-Meat at Paosiang', and others. Ho
records the restrictions of prison life as

absurd and anti-human disruptions of
the human moral order actuaiised in
revolutionary action. While sharply criti-
cai of the degrading conditions of prison
and the brutal treatment of prisoners by
the vicious Kuomintang soldiers, Ho re-
frains from abstract generalisations.

Ho's virtue principally inheres in his
consistent application of Lenin's dictum
concerning dialectics as 'the concrete ana-
lysis of concrete conditions.' This may be
illustrated by the poem 'Mr Mo, the
Head-Warder':

Tlte head-warder at Pinyang has a golden
heart.

He buys rice lor the prisoners cuith his own
money.

At night he taftes ofl the fetters to let ils
sleep.
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IIe neaer rerorrs to torce, but only to \ind-
nes s.

Here Ho perceives the exception2l 625s-
the negation of the negation, so to speak.
in actuality., Ho simply pursued his voca-
tion as a sincere revolutionary artist, ex-
ercising a strenuous but discriminating
syrnpathy within the lim'its of the viriie
discipiine imposed by the partisan stand
of Marxism-Leninism.

From Knotalerige to Pleasure

Accompanying the poei's warm
generosity of spirit, compassion, and
solidarity with the oppressed is a know-
ing detachment required of the artist who
seeks to transcribe the complex process of
objective reality. Ho can thus afiord the
luxury of ironic witticism in poems like
'Something to Smile At', or 'Wife of a

Conscript Deserter':

One d.ay you went aruay, nat to come bac\
agat17,

Leauing me alone in our roo?ns, uith sad-

ness lar companion,
Tlte authorities, haaing pity on my lone-

liness,

Inuited me to liue temporarily in the prison.

In 'Writing a Petition for a Jail-Mate'
where Ho helps a fellow prisoner draw
up a petition, aping officialese jargon,
the poet is astonished by the exuberant
gratituCe of his friend. Man can remain
human in prison, Ho asserts, so long as he

adheres firmly to his identity as a revolu-
tionary protagonist. Even prison is
dominated by the corrupt business prac-
tices of the bourgeoisie, as Ho critically
points ,out in 'Entrance Fee' and other
pieces. In 'The Leg-Irons', Ho describes

how people readily sacrifice freedom for
the comfort and security of unthinking
servitude. Even in prison, the rich and
the poor are treated differentiy, as Ho
observes in 'Imprisoned for Gambling'.

Beyond the Charity of Absolutes

trt would be a mistake, however, to as-

al exploiters. Ho raged intensely against
the deprivation of freedom as an insufier-
abie violation of the natural Process, of
life's primordial rhythm:

RESTRiCTIONS

To liue without freedom is a truly wretched

Eue n the calls oi natw€ are gouerne d. by

restrictions!
trVhen the door is opened, the belly is not

ready to eate itself.
When the call of nature is pressing, the door

remains shut.

Amid and beneath the contradictions
of the social process, the struggle of the
poet's mind p?oceeds with thJi-nevitabili-
iy of the season's maturation:

AUTUMN IMPRESSIONS

I
At about ten. o'clocft the Great Bear tops the

moufitarfi.
The cricftet's song, rising and fading, an-

noil.fices autuffin.
What does the prisoner care for the changing

seasots?
Only one change he drearns of: his liberation.

II
Last year at the beginning ol autumn I was

free.
This year autunxn lintls me in the depths ol

a prisorz.

As for seruices rendered my country, I surely
may claim

Thi: autumn has been iust as productiae as

the last-

25
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Style and ldeology

. 
What is probably the most distinguish-

ed quality of Ho's'poems which m"av be
identified with the-tradition of classical

the seasons, manifests itself in the caim
and assured statements of 'Fine Weather,:

Eaerything euolues, it is the cycle of nature;
After the rainy days, the fine u,,eather comes.
In an instant, the a.,hole uorld shaftes off its

damp clothes,
Thousands ol li ol mountains wnlurl their

brocade carp€t.
Under the tudrrn sun and the clean *-ind, the

flouers srnile.
In the big tees uith branches uashetl clean,

the birds mafte chorus.
Warmth fills the heart of tnan, and life re-

awaftens.
Btlterness now ma\es way for happiness.
This is hotu nature witti it.

llv,
s10n

to
in,

ning'. Describing the swifr slidins of
fishirmen's boats"around him'whil"' hi,
legs are manacled, Ho
natural injustice of his
terialjst poetics succeed
pulse to freedom and th
order of a humanised nature. It succeeds
also in harmonising the will of the revo-

E. San fuan, fr.

lutionary and the obiective demands of
socio'historical existence, as many poerns
confirm.

But, as in all revolutionary poets,
nature is there not to be worshioDea bur
to be understood and transforrne-dlin ,.ro-

of nature and life-the live of the work-
ing class, in particular-cannot be sup-
pressed.

Ho's Example Today

On May to, 1969, Ho Chi Minh drew
gp lit testament aflrrming among others
h,is faith that 'Our rivers, our mountains,
our people will always be; the American
aggressors defeated, we will build a coun-

_ Ho's materialist poetics brilliantly ful-
fill what Chairman Mao in his Yenan lec-
ture asserted as the purpose of culture:
'All our iiterature and ariare for the masses

and Latin America who
the ideological and arme
US imperialism, for the
democracy, freedom, equality, and social-
ist liberation.



Prof its, Polarisation and Progress
The Lessons of the 'Decade of Developrnent'

KeUh Buchanan

In r96r U Thant proclaimed the
beginning of the UN Decade o,f Develop-
ment. A m,assive efiort from rich and
poor nations alike was to initiate the pro-
less of world development, defined' as

'econornic progress plus social reforrn'.
-lowards the end of the decade Ivan

Illich summed up r,vhat had been
achieved:

the majority of men haue less food notu
tltan in t9q5, less ctctaal. care in sicftness, less

meaninglwl worft, less proteciion. . . More
people suffer from hunger, pain. and ex-
posure in r 969 than they did at the end ol
LVorld War II , not only numerically. but also
as a P€rcentage of the world population.

Denis Center
Maga:zin decade
as 'The Deve-
lopment' to the
second Decade of Development and the
economic and social data available, and
the tensions and the desperation born of
these economic and social conditions, sug-
gest that the global planners are head-
ing for a rep€tition of the disappointments
of the r96os. And this is because there's
been little'attempt to profit from the mis-
takes of this earlier essay in global deve-
lopment.

Many Third World countries, and the
6lites who represent them in the various
UN agencies, are acutely sensitive to the
dangers of economic and political

colonialism but strangely blind to the
dangers of cultural colonisation. Except
in the East Asian socialist bloc, develop-
ment modetrs have been largely derived
from the over-developed societies of the
White North. The underlying philoso-
phy was well expressed by the Chairman
of OECD's Development Assistance Com-
rnittee, that global developrnent strategy

should. ?romote feelings of capacity to do-
minate one's enaironrnent and to improue
one's economic and social position.

That the attempts to dominate the
environment are resulting in what may be
irreversible damage to the eco-systems
which sustain life in the developed so-

cieties and their satellite zones, that the
obsessi of one's eco-
nomic a major fac-
tor in c breakdown
of the se things are
neglected as

the rich and schooled and old of the amld
try to share their dubious blessings by foist-
ing their pre-pac\aged solutions on to the
Third Woild.

And the eagerness with which the
6lites of the emergent nations seize the

a\
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the largely peasant, largely collective, so-
cieties whose interests they are supposed
to represent.

The lessons to be learnt from the First
Decade of Developmqnt fall, it seems, in-
to two broad but overlapping groups-
the largely technical lessons and those
which, for want of a better term, may be
called the human/ecological lessons.

Perhaps the first and most important
lesson is that most of the highly developed
technologies exported by the White
North-and this applies whether the 'ex-
porting' society is communist or capital-
i51-21s of limited value in a Third
World context. At times, indeed, they
may be clearly injurious in their impact.
Partly this is because a new technology
cannot be grafted onto an unchanged so-

cial base; if it is to bring benefits to the
whole societ/, traditional social and eco-

ly the wealthy farmers, accelerated the
growth of a landless class, and thereby
aggravated tensions in the countryside.
trn the rvords of a report by the Indian
Home Ministry

the netu technology and strategy, hauing becn

geared to goals ol production, wilh secondary
regard to social intperatiues, haue brou.ght
about a sitwation in uhich elements of dis-
parity, instability and unrest 6.re becoming
cansplcuous.

This indian experience is multiplied
Third World: the new
be made use of by those
it, and, because of its de-

The p,ossibility of eliminating hunger is
real-yet if this is to be achieved it has

to be recognised that hunger is basically a

Keith Bucltanan

problem of social relations, not producti-
vity-and few UN agencies, few govern-
ments represented in UN, have allowed
this reality to distract them from carefully
preserving the slatus quo.

In other cases, the negative or injurious
impact of the tech,nology of the White
North results from the failure to take into
account the rnajor divergences between
the hurnan and physical environrnents of
the North and the South. Given the high
population densities-and the rapid rn-
crease of population-in many Third
World countries, labour is one of the
cheapest factors in production and mas-
sive unemployment and underemployment
dictate a labour-intensive deveiopment
policy. Industrialisation along capital-
intensive lines is, however, seen as the es-

sential path towards modernisation. The
acceptance of this view by many of the
Western-trained 61ites means not only that
any benefits from industrialisation accrue
to a small group, leaving the mass of the
population untouched (relauvely perhaps
worse off), but also that the condition of
financial and technical dependence on the
White North (which provides the capital
and machines) is further increased. And
examples of the destructive impact of an
ecologically ignorant technology, obsessed
with"'dominfting the envirof;ment'. are
numerous; perhaps the outstanding exam-
ple is the Aswan High Dam. This was
hailed as a rnajor Soviet contribution to

value ?
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ing $4.2 billion to service; if present
tr&ds continue, it is estimated that by
rg75 vlrtually all the money reaching the
ftriia World will be needed to rneet in-

Kidrcn's
continued
developed
ve stment
sectors most coun-
try rather th st de-

sirable from oYer-

tortion. We must, moreover, bear in
mind the reality that no nation is homo-
geneous, that aid tends to get into the
hands of what have been termed 'client
dlites' and doesn't get much further; it
simply permits them to maintain a high
level of consumption or, if they do invest,
it is usually in sectors whose development
is in their own narrow interests rather
than the interests of the majority of the
population. Even aid granted on a gov-
ernment-to-governm€nt basis, as is Soviet
aid to India, can be used in such a way
as to strengthen the hold of the 'big bour-
geoisie' over the economy. . . .

The third lesson which may be drawn
from the disappointments of 

'the 
'6os is

that the belief that population control is
the magic key to development has little
basis in fact. As the Africa Research
Group underlines:

ruhen tlte world's popwlation screan t out for
the possibility for life, tlte deuelopmen, erc-

perts talft about perfecting prograrnttes to
control tlteir births.
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the truth that man is a producer as well
as a consumer, that a healthy, edu-
cated and mobilised population is a

resoilrce ) the most precious of all re-
sources. It ignores the fact that successful
programmes of fa
social change and
rather than initiate.
ment. It ignores the fact that the parents
of the next generation are already born and
that their numbers are such that, even if
average family size were to be cut by

50 per cent the absolute increment of
population would, in zo years time, still
be as large as today's increment in many
areas. These realities dictate the pattern
of developrnent as observed earliei-and
it's not the aid-based, capital-intensive,
pattern the majority of Third World na-
tions have been sold . . . And for those
who blanch at r
two decades of e

Third World it r
more important than growth in numbers
is growth in consumption. Indeed, it can
be argued that a drastic cutting-back of
the extravagant consumption levels in the
over-developed nations-which appro-
priate some 85 per cent of the world's
iaw materials-would contribute more to
the long-term development of the Third
World than all the grandiose family-

Or does the White
n with slowins down
n the Third "World

reness that, even at
raw material con-

sumption, an expanding population will
inevitably threaten the resources on which
the afiluence of the North has been builtl

What we have called the 'human/eco-
logical' lessons can be discussed more
brieflv.

Chief among these is the fact that the
concept of 'development' was always too
,rrrroi", being iegarded as viitually
synonymous with 'maximisation of
GNP', and only incidentally related to
'oeoole'. That ieal development involves
th. h.u.lopment of all meh-and of the

The simplistic approach of the demo-
graphic 'experts' to development ignores
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whole man-was overlooked in the obses-
sion with GNP. But, as Robert Lekach-
man has observed, for most purposes the
GNP is not only 'worse than unlnforma-

orientated development has been the
best' for irr
grorvth can
policy has,
resulted in

increasing polarisation, at both the
regional and the class levels. The
regional manifestati
the export-oriented
the over-developed
presentmg extenslo
system of the White North, rather
than developments
the country in whi
and both' having
'dynamising' eflects
no-my. the process of
polaris in the widening
gap be and urban -.rr.l,
on one hand and the 'client 6lites' on the

GNP may whole
areas, and t popu-
lation, may efiect,
denied acc ources
which are appropriated by alien or in-
digenous minorities.

Finally, while no one can deny the
technological progress of many Third

Keith Buchanan

World comntries during the 'Decade of
Develropment' the recognition must carry
with it num.lrous qualifications. The
new re-
main
and to
consolidating the por of
this 6lite. For the great mass of people
technology has remained, in R.ichard
Hensman's words, 'the hostile and hide-
ous science and technology of impoverish-
ment and exploitation'. And, as in
Europe in the early stages of the In-
dustrial Revolution, technological pro-
gress has involved an immensi-y.i to-
dry avoidable-human cost; the in-
dividual continues to be sacrificed to the
imperatives of 'progress' and the social
and economic viability of whole cultures
becomes increasirngly precarious. Their
ecological viability 1g6-f61 it should be
stressed that the transfer of the tech-
nologies of the White North involves also
the transfer of the whole process of en-
vironmental destruction associated with
these technologies . . . .

Unless these lessons are rvell learned the
Second Decade of Deveiopment promises
to repeat the disappointrnents af the
first-on a more massive scale and with
social and ecological destruction increasing
ai an exp,onential rate. Yet there is no
inevitability about this-for, as the Chi-
nese quarter of humanity is dernonstrat-
ing, poverty can be eliminated, the pro-
cesses of regional and social polarisation
cct72 be arrested, technology ca?t be
humanised, a cultural diveriity can be

promoted . . . But these things can be ac-

complished only through a development
policy aimed at achieving 'ful,lness of
good rather than mere abundance of
goods'; by a policy which recognises, as

the Chinese have done, that, without an
imposed austerity, misery ir, as Denis
Goulet ob,serves, 'ipso facto imposed on
all who do not enjoy privileged positions';
by a policy which recognises clearly that
it is not the 'experts', not the '6lites', but
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the people alone(who)
force in the making o[

Whether, of their
the 'client 6lites' of

the Free World (who've never had it so

good) will recognise this truth, whether
the overdeveioped nations will accept the
'voluntary frugality' rvhich is an esiential
corollary of a policy of imposed austerity
in the Third Worid, is more dubious.
What is abundantly clear is that without
these things all the talk about 'eiiminat-
ing poverty', about 'world development',
is a sham and a cruel mockery and that
an increasing proportion of the Third
World's peoples are beginning to suspect
that this is the case. Under these circurn-

to the Chinese development rnodel as the
only workable alternative, as the only
model which will make possible the deve-
lopment of all men and of the whole

3r

man and which is at the same time ecG-

logicallyviable....
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New Industrial City in fnner Mongolia

A new inCustrial ci'ty n,amed Haipowan carved ,ou't of wilderness now stands proudly on
the Ordos Highlands in the Irnner Mo,ng,oliarn Au,tonomous Region.

The ,op,ehing up, of coal and iron mines, in the area tras pr,ovide.d the new city with
over 40 factoiries a'nd mines, complete with sctr,ools, h,ospitials, depantment stores and other
urban facilities. Suirrounded by f.er,tile fieids, the ci,ty h,as a popir:ilatioar of 100,000.

The m,ollntain range' near Haip,owan aborunds in coa , ilon, ,lsad and zinc, and material
fon: pnroducing lime, cement ,and glass. The Party and, Governmen haye paid great arttention
since Libenation to socialist constmction o.f the b,order negions inhabited by the rnino,rity
peoples. Large mumbers of workeirs ,arnd techniciarns fr,om other par,ts of the coun,try a'rrived
in the area in 1958 to build the new city.

Since the beginrning of the Cu,ltutral Revolutiton, ttre workers lrave made rnany technical
innovations. The city's tota,l irdustrial output value in 1971 topped the state target and
was 52 per oent 'greaiter tharn in 1970 and treble tha of 1965, the year preceding the Cultunal
Revo'lution,.

Finarnoe, rtrade, cultlre, education a,nd rnedical health work has a'[so rnade pro.gress.
About 100 nu,rseries, kindergartens and prrim,ary and midd'le schorols frave been set up in the
city proper arnd industrial and mining areas and atrl sohool-age ctrrildren are en'rolled. The
city has set up, 1rv6 starte falms a'nd many factonies and rnines have their own centrer of
farm and sideline pno'duc;tion. Last year the ci.ty grew 15,000 tons of vegetables and met
a.lm,os all its needs.

Hsinhua, Huhehot, 3l Manch



chinese cinema

A Revolutionary Ballet

Marft l. Scher

Last year, for the first time since the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,
China released two feature films which
have since been shown around the world,
including the United States. One of them
is the film version of. The Red Detach-
ment of Women, a modern revolutionary
ballet. Although the film version was re-
leased only last year, the work has over the

originally the theme of a feature film
story written

fted'in 1958,
in 1959 and

film was writ-
ten by Ftrsieh Chin, but this first 6.Im
version contained a number of serious

tended its performance and declared that
in this new version 'the orientation is

two lines in the arts in general. The
Red'Detachment of Women was one of

their film version which was being screen-
ed as late as |une 1966, when I s-aw it in
Harbin.
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sco-uting mission, come upon the barely
revived Ching-hua. They listen to her
story, and advise her to go to the Red
base. Ching-hua arrives at the Red base
rn hile the Red Armi, men and civilians
are celebrating the formation of the Red
Army V/ornen's Company. She is warm-
ly received and accepted into their ranks.
(The new version- contrasts with the
feature fiim in which her freedom is pur-
chaseC frorn Tyrant by Hung Chang
ching, and Ching-hua lacks the defiance
portrayed in the balIet.)

Tyrant of the South holds a grand
partv on his birthday. Hung Chang-
ching, disguised as a wealthy overseas
Chinese merchant, comes with Pang and
others to offer his congratulations. After
presenling a gift, he is invited to stay the
night in the rrranor as the landlord's
glrest. Meanwhile, it has been planned
that that night Hung will fire a signal
shot for the Red Army to attack the
rnanor, while he and his group strike
from within. Wu Ching-hua, however,
in disguise, has slipped into the house.
Upo;r sighting Tyrant, she impulsively
fires a shot at him. The Red Army men
outside nristake this for Hung's signal
and prematurely slorm the manor.
Tyrant and his chief henchmen Lao Szu
escape in the confusion. After the strong-
hold is takcn. the Red Army men distri-
bute the stored grain to the local people
w'ho hoid a celebratlon. Hou,ever,

yP-

";J-
the

whole company to follow Chairman
IVIao's teaching: 'Only by emancipating

her life.
The Company learns that reaction-

ary Kuomintang ffoops are moving to
atta& the Red base. The Red Army,
militianeen, and Red Guards inrmediately
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so to interceDt the enemv at a mountain
irrr. After titter fightiig Hung orders'th. *.., to move orr-t, *liile helemains
behind to delay the enemy. Seriously
w'ounded and Lnconscious,'he js taken
orisoner bv Tvrant and his men. Mern-
'*hil., fre"h hed Army units begin to

forward.
The Red Detachm.ent of Women was

the first notable example of an art work
carrying out Mao's concept o[ 'making
foreign things serve China', and as such
it is- also the first example of Mao's
thought being applied to remould ballet.
The -introduction of ballet into China
dates back to the thirties rvhen Russian
6migr,5s started a ballet schooi in Shang-
hai,-but it never got very far, most of the
students being Europeans iiving in Shang-
hai. In t954 the Peking Dancing Acade-

Swan Lahre, Giselle, and Notre Dame de

Paris as rve1l as scenes from other ballets
vvere given.

Hisiorically, ballet has been a classical
'Western art form foreign to China and
monopolised by the bourgeoisie. Mao's
directive to 'make foreign things serve

China' trneant, however, that ballet was
to'serve'the prol
the peasants rath
Chou Yang and
asserted that ball
Western' and that it was the 'acme of art,
something that cannot be surpassed.'

In terms of theme and presentation
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this meant that aristocrats, swans, and
immortals should be portrayed, not work-
ers, peasants, and soldiers, that only so-
called 'eternal themes' such as love, life
and death, virtue and evil should be de-

trast, the ballet Tlte Red Detachrnent of
Wornen has as its therne Mao's thesis of
'armed revolution to oppose armed coun-
ter-revolution.'

In form and content classical EuroDean
ballets like Giselle and Swan Lake' are
essentially romantic. This imparts to
their rnode of dancina' a distinctive stvle
an ethereal quality: .fi." ,r ;f-'iir;
dancers rvere floating in the air. With
c ly linked, over the
c an aesthetic theory
a ventlons to express
its romanfic splrlt.

directions that heroic figures be depicted
'on a higher plane, more intense, more
concentrated, more typicatr, nearer the
ideal, and therefore more universal than
actual everyday life.'

Suitable features of Chinese drama and
folk dance were adapted to a new
ballet choreography. Fbr instance, one
characteristic feature of the new cho-

, a still statu-
conventions

ng-ltsiang is
essence of a

Marft f. Scher

movements and gestures of Peking opera
have also been ad"apted to the prrior.lr of
ballet. For example, in the ballet's final
scene s the 'reclining
fish' g opera as shE
ieaps g Tyrant. The

ballet.
In classical ballet the corps de ballet,

which in efiect re present the rnasses,
usually performs dantes which have little
or: nothing to do with the main theme

'concentrate on one individ.ual and one
action,' glorifying the bourgeois struggle
of the individuai rather than the collective
struggles and experiences of the rnasses.

In The Red Derachment o{ l4/onten,
however, group dances
dramatic functions. For
first scene the dance of th
in sympathy with the sufiering of Wu
Ching-hua underscores how closely
Ching-hua's fate is linked with others iike
her. In subsequent scenes such group
dances as the bayonet dance, the shooting
dance, the grenade-throwing dance, as well
as the dagger dance, the litchi dance, and
the straw hat dance, all take their rnotifs
fr,orn the theme of the ballet, portraying
in some dances the militancy of the
Women's Detachment and in others the
close ties between the army and the peo-

Ple.
The struggle over this ballet dealt

with many questions, often seemingly
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small details of form which implied much
larger political meanings. In the scene
'Going to His Death', Hung Chang-ching
executes a series of leaps while the stooped
enemy appears like a gang of crawling,
stray dogs, and the militant song 'For-
ward, Forward!' plays in the background

-a 
very graphic comp_o.sition of revolu-

tionary romanticisrn. Lin Mo-han said,
however, that since Ftrung is seriously
r,r,ounded, it is no,t realistic for him to
stand up chest high and head raised. This

Mo-han said that folk music was 'rather
insipid', 'not very beautiful', and 'some-
what wooden'. In the second scene, hcvr.
ever, young people perform the sword
dance of the Li nationality; in the third
scene Li girls dance a traditional dance,
as do the guerillas and the people in the
fourth scene.

In the initial planning for the ballet,
Lin Mo-han said that the heroine should
look sad and distressed, and that for her
to lift a fist would not be appropriate to
her character. This was how she was
portuayed in the original feature film.
However, Chiang Ching instructed that
Wu Ching-hua's spirit of revolt should
be strengthened. It was reported that
after each meeting Chiang Ching had
with the cast, Lin Mo-han called another
meeting to oppose her views. Chou Yang
and his followers resorted to many tactics
in an attempt to destroy the revolutionary
character of The Red Detachment of Wo-
tnen) ever, going to the extreme of dras-

tically distorting Chiang Ching's views out
of all recognition. This tactic of waving
the red flag to oppose the red flag was

often used during the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution.
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Traditional ballet theory holds that
chore,ography should be subordinate to
the musical score which is the determin-
ing factor. In breaking with this dogma,
the music of Tlte Red Detachntent of

out the portrayal
It follows two

d clarity. These
melody must be

appropriate to the content, be easily
understood and remembered, and suit the
dancing. To achieve a Chinese style and
spirit, traditional Chinese instrurnents
were added to the orchestra. Lin Mo-han
opposed this development, saying that
traditional instruments were capable of
producing only 'a wooden sound'.

Although the Peking Film Studio had
filmed many stage productions before
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion, all too often these productions when
adapted to the screen lacked the spirit of
the original stage version. Either adding
extra scenes in the hopes of smoothing the

extreme,
the stage
iques for

to the
screen were not successful.

As was discovered by film artists, how-
ever, through cinematographic technique
6lm can recreate heroic images in a more
impressive an the
stage, which ita-
tions. Film to
avoid the magnification of negative

and greater relief than on the stage.



All Weak-kneed and Bureaucratic

Thinkins- OUT!

Joris loens interoieued bg Martin Eoen*

h ry49 the Peoplc's Republic of China took
over, without any changes, the set-up inherited
from the Chiang Kai-shek period and the period
of lapanese occupation and semi-colonialism.
The studios and cinemas were nationalised.

Hoa uas Chinese cinema organised at
this time?

Chinese cinema first saw rhe lighr of day in
Yenan in r938. The revolutionary film-makers
rven! into battle against the ]apanese and
Chiang Kai-shek armed with their cameras.
These films weie shown after the take-over in
t9q9 it't cinemas which up till then had only
shorvn American films. The Central Studio for
Documentaries and Newsreels in Peking was
established in 1953 by these film-makers from
the liberated zones who constituted a minority.
There thev were joined by a younger genera-
tion, now in their thirties and forties, who had
taken up the struggle just before or just after
Liberation, and technicians and film-makers
from the Kuomintang studios. The studio in
Peking, like those in Canton, Shanghai, Shen-
vang and Sian, is a large one. Each studio has
several departments, for fiction films, newsreels,
documentaries and animation. Before the Cul-
tural Revolution each section functioned in iso-
lation r.vith its own rigid administrarive hierar-
chv.

The Peking studio for documentaries and
newsreels, which is the one I know best, was

as in many other in-
and production were
. For instance, a sys-
es was instiruted. This

meant that producers working on a foreign lan-
guage copy of a film earned a bonus on every
reel, in addition to their salary. This resulted
in producers losing sight of the real purpose
of their lvork ancl concentrating instead on
quantity and market value.

Irroducers and editors were only interested in
their own social success and prestige. Their
high standard of iiving and their exclusive
clique existence away from the problems of the
masses cut them ofi from 90 per cent of the
population.

Liu Shao-chi was all in favour of rhis stare
of affairs-the re-appearance of a new privileged
class was the pre-requisite to ousting the work-
ing class from power. With the Mayor of Pe-
king, Peng Chen, he sar,v ro ir that the studios
produced films to enhance their reputation.
Under the managemenr of this 'bourgeois high
command' three of the four full-length films
produced in ry62 were works inspired by them.
These dealt with ancient architecture, the im-
perial city of Peking, and the life of a famous
actor in the Peking Opera. Only one dealt with
the then crucial problem of the Sino-Indian
confict. Shorts were affected in the same way:
A Rainbow in Mankind, The Four Seasons, A
Study of Lighrs . . . The studios were required
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to produce films specifically for export, such as

Dance of the Fish, The Tea llouse, Why Tor-
toises Sulk.

These examples show just how real was the
struggle up to the Cultural Revolution. While
these films were being made, others, on work-
ers and peasants and the struggle of the Chinese
people, were just not made.

separation between State and Party has been

done arvay with. The other tripie union is one

of generations-the youngsters, adults and older
generations ali work together.

With. these netu structures, how is a

lilrn made?

All this, and the producers and editors, the The political, ideological, and economic pro-
'gentlernen' film-makers, came under criticism blcms which have to be mer in the struggle
during the Cultural Revolution. Under their fo'r the buitding of socialism are gone over. The
crdeis the workers were not able to have their theme of a film is chosen for its educational and
say. The 'gentlemen' were only interested in instructional value at a given moment of the
working for their own prestige. Art was their polirical struggle in China. It is never just a
own ProPerty and their films were made for question of working up enthusiasm but of ex-
their own pleasure and without a thought for plaining mistakes and set-backs and learning the
workers, Peasants and soldiers. Like the rvork- appropriate lessons from thcm. Recently for
ers and Peasants, the studio rvorkers could only instance a film has been made with a philoso-
handle tools and not the pen. Ninety per cent phical theme-the application of a dialectical
of thern kept quiet. Before the Cultural Re- approach ro rhe preservation of tomaroes.
voiution a prociucer \\'as never seen carrying a Three main principles guide the film-makers
reel of film. One of them whom I've knorvn in their r,l,ork. Firstly, autonomy and responsi-
for a number of years said to me: 'During the biliry. Oncc created the film team should be
Cultural Revolution I camc in for a good deal auronomous. In a way it becomes a political
of criticism and it did me a lot of good. I unit, a responsibie poiitical body. AIi weak-
came down from my pedestal. Still, in 1936 kneed and bureaucratic thinking musr be gor
at the age of 16, I became involved in the rid of. A team should be able to decide to go
struggle and with my camera took part in quite here, rather than there, even to stop shooting.
a few battles against the ]apanese and Chiang Chou En-lai himself has told film-makers to
Kaishek. A{ter ry49 I iust rested on my adopt a ccurageous attacking posrure and to
laurels. I thought that that was it! The res- take up the challenge of responsibilitv. Second-
ponsibilities I took on seemed to me richly ly, u,ork is done collectively. Now, a team is
deserved. I was attracted by ideas of the good made up of producer and technicians, but every-
life and gradually I let myself be influenced one, r.vithout exception, participares in planning
and drawn along. I had forgotten the funda- and producing the film. At the studio, all thi
mental question-Who is to be served through r,vorkers, even the ones in the canteen, add
Art-the workers and peasants or the bour- their bit.
geoisie? Now I'm living my young days again.' The producer is there but he is not a bit

In film studios, as in the universities and likc a producer over here. Of course his job
factories, everything has been turned upside is to provide an overall vievv of the film at any
dorvn. The masses have helped the cadres given moment, just as it is over here, but with
transfo,rm their thinking about the world and the difference that he has to take into account
to rid thernselves of their selfish attitudes. It's everybody's viewpoint. Not only must he have
been possible to re-educate most of them. an overall picture of the film but above a1l,

In the Peking studio for documentaries and and ever Prcsent in his mind. he must have an
ne'ssreels a revoluiionary committee was form- overall picture of the political struggle which is

eC in 1968. It is made up of studio and labora- going on at that tirne. Finally, he is account-
tory workers, technicians and cadres, represen- able, in ever)/ sense of the word, to the film
tatives norninated by the masses. and removable team. to the studio workers and studio manage-
by them. This is the triple union, put into rnent, and, most imPortantly of all, to prospec-
practice everywhere by the Cultural Revolution. tive audiences. for the film.
The administrative structures have been simpli- A film is not the property of the producer.
fied. The comrnittee is at one and the same The scenario and production of a film are not
time an administrative and pclitical organ. The products of his mind alone, or cf his personal
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preferences and intuitions. The film is made
in close collaboration with those who are going
to be filmed, the workers and peasants. For the
film on the preservation of tomatoes the fiIm
team went to live with the workers at the rele-

discussed, shot a second time and so on. As
the woman producer told us, the film rvas made
completely under the guidance of the workers.

A further resuir of all these changes is that
importanr modifications have been made in
procedural technique. previouslv reams we,re
over-manned and the strict demarcation of tech_
nical jobs required narrow specialisations. Only
35 mm film was used. Everyrhing rvr, u.ry
cumbersome and bureaucratic. Today the film
teams are small and a start has bcen made in
using synchronous 16 mm film. Big changes
have taken place in studio administration. T1"
five managerial posts which gave absolute power
to the general manager, the adminisirative
manager, the technical managerJ the production
manager and chief editor ha.r,e been done awav
with, along with a hundred other posts filled by
section heads, and the thirty deparrments under
their orders. Today the leading group is made
up of five people, each assisred by three others

loris luens interuierued by Martin Euen

from the departments of production, adminis-
tration, political afiairs, and finance,

Before the Cultural Revolution one man alone
decided on what was to be done with a film.
Today a group of cadres, operators, workers
and producers, elected by the studio workers,
judge the quality of a film and decide on
future films. This group is accountable borh
to the workers and the leading group.

The leading group considers rhe poinr of
vielv, not necessarily unanimous, of this group
and puts it to the studio workers as a whole.
On the basis of the vierv expressed by ail the
workers the leading group then makes a deci-
sion on the film.

How are tlte filrns distributed?

All the cinemas are open. Tickets are very
cheap, only a fifth of a yuan. During my last
trip they were showing Vietnamese, Korean
and Palestinian films. Trvo or three thousand
copies are made on 35 mm, 16 mm, and even
8 mm. The fikns arc distribured throughout
the country, in towns and villages and moun-
tainous regions. Mobile teams are rnoving about
from place to place all the time. Sometimes
they even use a bicycle to drive the generaror.

But don't think they are sarisfied with the
system and think of leaving ir as ir is. They
are aware of irs shortcomings. For them. this
is only the first srep.

A Doctor on the UIan Chap Grassland

Chen Li-hua, a midwif,e of the Tientsin Centra,l Maternity Flospitral, came with her
fami'ly to the Ulan Chap Grassland in Inner Mongolia and settled in the Tumuerhai areain August 1970. WhEn she frrst went io w,ork in the looal hospital, she had many difficulties.
She was mot accustomed to, the life the,re, and there uras a language b,arrier. The ho-spitai
ieadffship and po'or and lowe.r-middle herdsrnen ,to,ok good oare of lrer and her family.
She was determinod rto i.mplemenrt Chairm,an Mrao's proletariLan line in mEdical and health
wo,rk and serve the loca,l people well.

After having saved' a child late one night, Chen Li-hua was asked to see another
woman who had bee'n in difficult labour for three days. Chen fo,und that the baby was
dead and she had to take measures to save the mother. The child was removed, .but the
mother wa's in a coma because of hemorrhage and exha,ustion. Chen gave hgr injections
and blood and saliine transfusions. When the p,atient regained consciousness on the afternoon
of the sec,ond day, she found ChEn had stayed at her side right through.

At this time, sorne ,one said that a p,oo,r herd;swoman ,u. rrrrri,.rg a high fever after
chil'dbirth a'n'd was in oritica'l condition. Chen, ralready very ,tir,ed, offered to go and ,treat
her. com'r,ades around u,rged her ;to rest, b,ut she refused. she took up her medical kit
and ieft.

It was snowing heavily and every step forrward was difflcult. lVhen Chen Li-hua came
to the patien't's ho.me, it was late at night. The patien,t was i,n a coma. Emergency treatmernt
and nursing saved the p'a'tient. She no,ok Chen's hands i,n hers and said \,vith gratitude: ,you
are reatrly a go,od doc..,or sent by Chairman Mao!,



New Zealand and China

Reai Alles

I had come back ro mv homeland of
New Zealand from China'in r96o, then
again in the New Zealand summer of
1964-5. This time I arrived at the end
of October r97r and stayed until March
1972.

speak on China were better attended than
they had been on past visits. More people
really wanted to know about China, es-

921)' 
- did come up each time.

T he W ord' Imperialisrn'

People, I found, still stick at rhe word
'imperialism' in any application to New
Zealand, although New Year Honours
were still being conferred in the name of
the defunct'British Empire'- lons suo-
posed to be a mernber'of the Corfrmoir-
weaith and now on the point of being ab-
sorbed into the E.E.C.

How could we be imperialists, folks
askl Have you not heard of the many de-

monstrations against the US aggression in
Indochinal Against racism in South
Africa? Against New Zeaiand's partici-
pation in the Indochina War as a vassal of
the US?

True, there is a growing section of
New Zealand opinion .thit fs, 

increasin_gly
progressive in its political thinking. Yet
the Government ,of New Zealand, while
withdrawing its troops from Vietnam,
still trains Vietnamese puppet speciatrists in
its universities who will go into the US-
paid-for warlord army when they return.
It also trains Cambodian officers in
South Vietnam to strengthen the US pup-
pet Lon Nol. Granted that in all of this
they do as Australia does, the Australia
that also follows the US baton. Australia,
that with New Zealand form neo-colonial-
ist-controlled bastions of Western imperi-
alism in the South Pacific, is now

exports now go to fapan and the figure is
increasing. There are fapanese loans to
Australia. Both Australia and New Zea-
Iand then become or start to become eco-
nomic colonies of the revived imperialism
of )apan, and the pace of |apanese eco-
nomic infiltration in every possible 6eld
accelerates. In consequence there is wide-
spread fear amongst the thinking people
of both New Zealand and Australia that
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their ruling class, which continues to pro-
mise them ever-increasing prosperity, 

-will

betray them in its own -inlereits-in the
hope that any new imperialism will use
them as its own men, as the previous ones
have done.

The old imperialists do not slacken
their hold, however. New Zealand, un-
like China, still has no national shipping
line of its own. It is dependent on-for--
eign shipping mor opoly which raises
freight charges as it wishes, and then
blames the necessity for such on to the

thought being given to'all that this en-
tails. To seek such an agreement with
China, however, would still be almost
unthinkable.

,A. standing insult to the neighbours of
Australia and New Zealand ii the local
racist policy in immigration, which gives
Japanese imperialism lgood exruse for its
expansi'onist stance. Even today a New
Zialander of Chinese descent ii refused
the right to enter Australia as easily as
other New Zealanders, a situation which
is acquiesced to by the New Zealand Gov-
ernment. In the field of labour workers
are brought to Nerv Zealand from the
Pacific Islands
work at iowe
would have to
This provides
penetrating |apanese
be slow to follow as it gains more con-
trol in its new southward drive.

Neighbours

Ail this of course only if New Zealand
still continues to snub its most powerful
ald potentially most friendly nelghbour,
the People's Republic of China, with its
8oo million people. What does China
want of New Ze aland I It wants to see
New Zealand a truly independent coun-
trv, building up a more self-snfficient eco-

Reui Alley

nomy, helping to raise standards in all
Polynesia, free from racism and all the

east Asia lose s vast credit for her
amongst the Chinese people.

Chrna herself has no troops outside her
own borders. She has no desire nor need
for foreign expansionism. At present she
is engaged in a gigantic effort of construc-
iion, seen as much in the struggle to create
a new man as in that to rnake material
progress. Unlike the situaticn in New
Zealand, additional comfort and the mad
pursuit of individual happiness are not the
mainsprings. 'Why do we iivel' 'Who
are our friends and who are olrr enemies?'

mon thoughts and motivations in China
today. In New Zealand the general idea
is that wealth is cre
buying. In China, in
sufficiency at all level
theory into practice a

anew is uppermost. In New Zealand, it is

youth trained who will strengthen the
groups from which they corne and help
to raise standards all round. Exanrinations
today take a much lower position than
they did. The future of the ciever young-
ster is to use his cleverness to ,qerve the
people better, not to make a nrofit from
them.

\Mhen I was in New Zealand, the
Iv{a,vor of Tauranqa said: 'What country
u'ould a11o,,r' a person like Rewi Alie-,, to
come bacli to spend his declining years,
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and the first thing he dpes is rubbish New
Zealand?' In my own thinking I do feel

and it is important that we cofire to realise
this whiie there is still time to do so. In
the new w'orld, of which New Zealand

from one stage to the next, is of great
value. Someone said to me during mY
travels in New Zealand that while farm
cornmunes were all right for China they
would never do in New Zealand. But the

big question is, what kind of New Zea-

land are we going to have in the future ?

To be self-sufficient and to be able to
stand up against a thing like revived

Japanese imperialism New Zealand would
need a population of around fifteen mil-
lion. How best to farm all the available

land would be a matter for the New Zea-

land people to decide. If they continued

with the unscientific system of private

ownership of their major resources they

would have to face increasing contradic-

tions without any clear way of solving

them. It will then be obvious that an ad-

equate system of collective working to-

gether will have to be evolved; and at this

stage a study of the Chinese rural com-

mune will be of considerable value.
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Neu Zealanders and Chinese

Surely, New Zealanders enjoY a high
standard of comfort. The New Zealandet
consumes z4 gallons of beer a year not
counting his i-itake of other stronger al-

coholic 
"beoeraget. He also drinks 25

gallons of mil[, eats 40 lb-of apples and
"z< 

dozen esgs a ve ar. The New Ze alanders

hive the ffi.td figure of livestock per

Person,
sheep.
coronar
habit o
the US has risen amongst some groups

of young people. Yoyng ltl\ have

enormous energy-both 
- Maori and

palgha (the
of which is p
high schools
vance of thei
sree of understand
ivould have been th

lacking. There is a new and healthY
simoliiitv in students' dress. The summer
is U'righi with barefooted youngsters in
shorts, and well-bronzed skins.

In China there is not the long string
of owner-driven cars burning up imported
fuels we see in New Zealar'd. Con-

strict
d ac-
there

is highly developed dis-

tancei the bicycle is used. 'Quite primi-
tive,' the Western businessman would pro-
bably say. Yet the meaning of life does

not 'nece'ssarily come clear"through the
medium of the iatest in imported pas-

senger cars; nor does the kind of self+uf-
ficiency that makes for real national in-
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dependence. China is not plagued with
'bikies' on their Hondas, Suzuki"s or other

not only a strong
lem but also much
as I have seen my-

against China, together with some back-
rvard ex-French colonies, some small La-
tin th Africa,
Lo e dictator-
shi sotho and
other-unpopular African regimes; plus the
two dominating imperialisicountries who
want Taiwan for their own, the USA and
|apan, both of whom have their own
plans for the control of the Pacific. It
will be a very long tirne before this UN
vote-is forgotten in China. The smug
satisfaction of those of the ruling class oT
New Zealand and Australia wrho have
achieved such material comfort will have
to change and give place to an awareness
that it is i,ndeed unwise to insult our
greatest neighbour, which is not the USA
nor |apan, but People's China. Of the
2,27o US military installations outside the
USA, quite a few are maintained on the
occupied Chinese province of Taiwan.

In New Zealand there are the so-called
space-tracking stations operated by the US
at Woodbourne at Blenheim and Mount
)ohn at Tekapo, against which there have
been demonstrations by those who oppose

Reoui Alley

the inclusion of New Zealand in the US
missile world network. (The American
base at Christchurch through which US
piales fly to their McMurdo Sound base
in Antartica will be referred to in follow-
ing pages.)

For China the problem of the liberation
of Taiwan is not in the long run a diffi-
cult one, despite the fact that the US has
poured its billions into that country-that
is about as big as the province of Canter-
bury-to try to make a show place out
of it and to try to prostitute it.

Basic Understanding t acfting

For New Zealar,d to get out of the
clutches of imperialist monopoly, entailing
a complete change in its establishment, is
a much harder thing to do. Youngsters
are radical until th?y get families'and
jobs, when they are Iiable to relapse into
comfortable bourgeois habits of thinking,
with no cultural r
shake them back i
of mind. Yet the
and the have-nots
do get richer and now the poor begin to
get poorer. New Zealand must come to
terms with other lands of the Pacific if

Zealand-Chtna Society has been epic in
trying to change some of these attitudes,
and notable contributions have been made
by visiting speakers like Han Suyin and
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Felix Greene to better understanding.
Delegations to China, young and old,
have returned and made their contribu-
tions a1so, but there is still a very iong

re there is mass understand-
reat scale. The pamphlet
and China which is an ar-

state of affairs in the China of today. It
states that China attacked India, ' thus

any large scale, and Mao's has already
failed.' An obvious untruth. The section
of the pamphlet dealing with Chinese
policy in Asia is too confused, too US-
slanted to be more than a tendentious
rigmarole. In the discussion on Taiwan
under the 'Nationalist Government' of
Chiang Kai-shek, already referred to as

being so corrupt that it could not main-
tain control of the mainland, the
pamphl
for hav
'one of
the mo
Asia.' The fact is that Taiwan, as said

have been pitched into it from the USA.
Hordes of 'do-gooders' have added their
contributions in men and money.

Amongst New Zealanders of Chinese
descent there is now more willingness to
consider themselves 'Kiwis' than in other
days. More of them have entered the
ranks of the professions and not a few
have married outside the old Chinese
community. They are now no longer only
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of Chinese extraction, as well as not a
few from Singapore, North Kalima-ntan
and elsewhere. Th.re are also sorne from
Hongkong and Taiwan.

Neu Inuaders

In industry there are some promising
sisns. showihs what the New Zealand
*Zrkett can do. Small machine and pre-

cision tools are now beginning to go into
the exoort trade while more of New Zea-

land's twn mrchine tooling is being made
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Australia has recently invited into its
Northern Territory. These, as shown in
a recent teievision documentary seen in
New Zealand, are fascist, ]ohn Birch
tvpes, who buy up land for a song, clear
off the trees and convert it into cattle-
raising country. One who was interview-
ed, a rancher millionaire, said he left the
USA because the black people were be-
coming too 'uppity'. In Australia, he felt,
he could still shoot down an Old Austra-
lian and get away with it. There are

ay
o'
by

a
position to be able to select her immi-
grants. How long that will last will de-
pend upon developments in the Pacific,
the New Zealand-lapancse market, and so
on. As a country of around fifteen mil-
lion she should be-when she goes so-
cialist, as indeed she must-bettei able to

js in its people and their abilitv to oro-
duce crea'tiveiy. It does not .J-. fiorn
reckless selling of its birthright. cash
down.

In China of Kuomintang days foreign
interests said there was no oit. 'tt all hid
to come from US oil companies. Never-
theless they managed to take over 55 per
cent of the shares of the China petiJeum
Company, just in case. Toriay the people
of China have taken charse. plentv of 'oil
is found for ample self-sufficiency. No

Rerui Alley

ign investors, and the
ese peopie to be success-

men has been highly

'Scientific Base'

Sou,th of New Zealand, usually reach-
ed from the US base on the International
Airport area of Christchurch, New Zea-
land, is the US base at McMurdo Sound
supposed to be one
only. In the past
regular stream of g
so on of the US establishment have been
rnaking their way there. There have also

World War II. South African apartheid
advocates with their New Zealand sup-
porters have made visits to the base, is
has also the US fascist leader Goldwater.
In the demonstration against Goldwater,
u,ho appeared on tel&ision the samc
elening- with his 'Bomb the irrigation
dykes of North Vietnarn,' 'Bomb lfanoi'
cries which followed his infamous one

into
forc
larg
no,t

Goldwater"

portant to those who would rule the world
do with that force
increasing number
ers who watch the

Vietnam picture with horror.
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sure that there would be no problem
about getti,ng the task done. But tire years
of aftluence rn New Zealand and the stan-
dards of comfort that have been set would
preclude pioneering in the way it was
done half a century ago. In the hinter-
land now one sees ,irrcfl hill land that was

too far away from citv life. Trulv. in-
dividual effort even if 'situated in icenic
loveliness gets to be very lonely; and com-
munal effort, except iri a Maori pa, has
not yet been tried.

On New Zealand city streets and at
holiCay spots in summeitime, one sees
beautifully limbed and weli-dressed child-
ren, though a fair number of the smaller
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brew, though in the main it is the success-

ful individual who is starred, and the so.
called superior role of Western capitalism
in.the world today. The news media are
qulte
washe
The p
emplo
number of people do some re-thinking.

In New Zealand the rate of increase
arnongst Maoris and Polynesian islanders
is very much greater than that of the
pa\eha or white-skinned people. There is
also an increasing tendency to inter-
marry, however, so that now a gr€at
many pa\eha people have Maori relatiyes.
But there is still some considerable way
to go before the old ideas of white
superiority are universally discarded as the
'white trash' they are.

Foreign Aid

With regard to Women's Liberation,
though New Zealand was the first nation

this problem goes on. Actually there
cannot be any real Women's Liberation
under the old society and many women
are realising that.

New Zealand is still Europe-oriented.
F.nglish feudal forms arc still popular. As
in the old neo-colonialist China,-the word

that for them prosperity is a matter of
simpiy selling their resources. In China
self-sufficiency at all levels is encouraged
in every way possible. People are proud
of China-made goods.

In aid to other countries New Zealand
provides education for Southeast Asian
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students at her universities and sends lec-

turers to universities like those in Thai-

beration Army and to keep the country
safe for US an
Zealand sends
establishment
trains officers for the US puppet Lon Nol
regime of Cambodia.

thina too car,ries out a programme of
foreign aid. She is putting in a railway
for Tatzania and Zambia, a harbour in
Mauretania, factories and hospitals in
other African and Asian countries, always
doing her best to get people to help them-
selvei. Though she has a highly developed
texti-le industry herself, which exports
around the world, she has given several
countries textile plants so that they can
make their own textiles and be indepen-
dent.

mentary structure, with politicians enter-
ing the race as a business, part of the
acquisitive society. In a recent straw po1l
of many of the newly enfranchised electors
of the 2o-2r group in New Zealand, sixty
per cent said they did not intend to exer-

play their own part constructively as poli
tical beings. Fewer still would realise
a fact that most Chinese would acknow-
ledge that in actuality to have 'no politics'
js the worst kind of politics. Few& again

Rewi Alley

would acknowledge, as the average Chi-
nese does, that politics must lead in every-
thing; that the correct theory gives spirit,
and spirit changes to matter.

There is however a very sturdy desire
to demolish old tabus that are part of an
unscientific order. In the manner of old
Chinese monks who withdrew from so-

denial and death that came to the Chi-
nese peoPle as that old order declined.
They cheer themselves with the thought,
'It can never happen here.' Which is not
so. It can.

So Di'fferent

There are some relatively small things
that strike one as being so difierent, when
one returns from China: the yourgsters
playing cowboys in Wild-West hats and
big pistols in holsters, out to shoot down
the Injun in approved TV style; the

the doctrine of self-sufficiency is taken
very seriously, and that of racism even
more so. New Zealand comprornises her-
self officially by sending ofl athletic and
sports team
with police
At the sam
have the
Games in Christchurch in 1974, in the
face of growing international indignation
at racism of anv liind. Have her cake
and eat it too. 'So much is she cut ofi
from the realities of the international
situation. China is a socialist State and
profit does not come first. New Zealand
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feel is due to their own superiority over
less-favoured peoples. Thls pieie of
mysticism is not the prevailing thought
trend in China.

Since I was last in New Zealand, there
has been a great spate of building new
universities. Big complexes with modern
facilities. In Chi"na, fo^llowing the Cultural
Revolution, there has been i move away
from dre super-campus and one towardi
relating university life to the problems
that have to be faced in the world outside.
In consequence there would not be a
magnificent School of Forestry at the

rbury as there js to-

make use of the gorse-covered slopes there
to plant timber that could be liarvested
almost like u,heat, as is done with that
magnificent tree the China Pine in Hu-
nan and Kiangsi. China has found that
the product of the great university does
not always look ndly at settins down
to essentials in th ough hin"t.rlanf. The
struggle in New Zealaidis to get through
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clearly pointed _out, class struggle con-
tinues after the first successes of-ihe revo-
lution. In New Zealand class struggle of
course goes on strongly in its various
forms, whether it is th6 Prime Minister
denouncing seamen or the people de-
nouncing butcher Suharto on his govern-
rnent-invited visit to New Zealand last

!9_bruaqy, -rvhen shouts of 'Up with the
PKI (Indonesian Communiit Party)'
rang out again-the first time he could
have heard such since his take-over of the
Indonesia which is New Zealand's closest
Asian neighbour.

New Zealand today is at dre cross-
roads. Much depends on the next sreps
taken. Youth is in revolt. Massive con-
tradictions rise up, which the old order
gives no solution to. Many folk look to
China and marvel at a land with no in-
flation, no price rises, no interior ol: ex-
ternal loans, and a growing economy.
Look, and wonder with the looking.

Sewage Water Irrigates Land

A new industrial city in North China has succeeded i,n using indnstrial waste water and
othe. filthy water in the city to irrigate farmland. As a resuLt of more than tern years of
experirnent in treaitilig and u'sing ttre sewage water, the city is effectively bringing pollgtion
und'er control and rnaking industrial waste serve agiricutrtural produc,tion.

The capital of H'opei Province, Shihchiactrruang, daily discharges large quantities of
sewage as industry and the urban populatio,n gr,ow.

The city now has five waste wateir disposal centres and a pumping s.tation and i,r-rigation
diitches total,Iing more rthan 100 kitrometres in iength have ,been dug. practically all the
400,000 tons of sewage daiJy discharged by the city's factories and living quarters is con-
centrated, treated and drained off to irrigate 12,930 h,ectares of cropland.

The amount ,of fertiliser cont'aim,eC in each ton of treaited sewage is equivaie,nt to 3g3
grammes,of ammonium sulphaite. Land irrigated with treated \/aste water yields 1.125 to
1.5 torrs rnor'e grain per hectare than that irrigated with fresh water when other factors
remain uinchanged.

Hsinhua, Shifrchiachuang, 8 Apri]



The Political Economy of Vietnamisation

Gordon White

'As I look around the room it occurs
to me that this Chamber might weli be-
come a hrppy exception to the policy of
Vietnamisation. For if the number of
American businessmen increases as the
US mission is drawn down, it will provide
an indication of Vietnam's eventual re-
turn to a more normal economic and social
climate'. Ellsworth Bunker, in an address
to the American Chamber of Commerce
Saigon, January 20, 1972.

'Vietnarnisation requires that economic
aid to the GVN (Government of South
Vietnam) be regarded as an integral part
of the war efiort. . . . At this stage irthe
war, the role of economic fattors in
successful Vietnamisation requires greater
concern than do the relations between,
political conditions and military per-
formance.' . . . Gry Pauker of thi: Rind

clines, the role of American military and
economic aid in maintaining a strong anti-
communist government in Saigon beiomes

terms.
US officials see the tasks of Vietnamisa-

tion in the economic realm to be basically
twofoid. First, the US must maintain
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must do this in such a way as not to
seriously impair American influence on
the policies of the regime in Saigon.
American private investment is clearly
seefl as playing an important role in this
transition which will integrate South
Vietnarn into the world capitalist eco-
norny.

This economic strategy is an integral
part of a wider US programme of Viet-
namisation which i,ntends to,continue the
war by prox/: maintain a staunchly anti-
communist authoritarian government in
Saigon and retain a dominant US in-
fluence over the domestic politics of
South Vietnam. In the eyes of the Nixon
Administration, apart from the convinc-
ing political and military reasons *hy
Vietnamisation is incompatible with a

strategy aiming at a real political settle-
ment through peace negotiations in Paris
and the replacement of the Thieu regime,
there are also convincing economic rea-
sons. The present military dictatorship
must be maintained. If power were
shared among South Vietnamese political
forces and the US commitment to Thieu
were to slacken, Americans feel that this
rn ould bring economic chaos and open
the political door for the National Libera-
tion Front. An authoritarian government
like Thieu's is ,necessary for economic
stability and real peace initiatives become
peace scares. If a coalition government
were formed in South Vietnam with NLF
participation, moreover, US economic aid
would, it is felt, probably be terminated
either as a result of the US Congress's re-
luctance to bankroll a South Vietnamese

be-
US
on

Arnerican economic assistance to Viet-
nam.began. in r95o when a^special eco-
nomlc rnrsslon was set up in Saigon to co-
operate with the French high commission
in aiding the 'newly independent' govern-
ments of Indochina. Direct US aid dates
from the temporary partition of North and
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South Vietnam tn 1954. In the six years
since the major American military build-
up (r966-197r), US economic assistance

has exceeded US$4 biliion, averaging well

Program. The total USAID budget re-
queit for fiscal year rg72 was $565 mil-
lion and it contained four major items:

a. the Commercial lmport Prograru
(cIP):
r972.
port of
,consum

namese industries, machinery and pe-

civilian programmes.
b. the Project Aid Program: pro-
jected for $9o million in 1972, this
finances infra-structure, educatio,n, paci-
fication, refugee resettlement and pub-
lic health projects which are largely
carried outby US contracting firrns.
c. The Innd Reform Program:
budgeted for $r5 million in 1972,
these funds pay compensation for land
redistributed under the Land to the
Tiller Program, instituted in March
r 970.
d. the Economic SuDDort Fund
(ESF): budgeted for $r1o'million for
1922, thts is a new USAID program
of untied import financing designed to
cushion the economic efiects of US
military disengagernent, particularlv
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on South Vietnam's balance of pay-
m€nts situation. South Vietnam,s'an-
nual exports have averaged about $rz
million over the last few years, while
its annual imports have ieached the
$7oo million -mark. In fact, South

s of cosmetics and
tore items exceed its

counterpart fun
owned foreign
mainly generate
piastres by the US government which
were used to cover the expenses of the
US efiort here. The inconie from these
piastre sales has declined as the US
military presence has decreased and it
was to rnake up for this that USAID
proposed the ESF.

.Apart -from these four items, $ro8
million of 'Food for P
were budgeted for
includes Title II
food for refugees a
Title II whicf, is d
and other US agr

enerated from Title
to support Saigon's

At present, the South Vietnamese eco-
nomy is hopelessiy dependent on a hish
Ievel of US ;jd. The maiority of Saisoi,s
budget revenues derive ironi this ,5rr..

allow increasinglv heavv
For exampleiSaigonis

r42.8 billion piastrei de-
billion piastrts revenue

provided by the US. US iid was to cover
50 per cent of the 6r billion piastres

!-u^ag.!deficit in fiscal year r97r. From
US aid come the iniported consumer
goods rvhich placate ur6an consumer de-
mand and cut inflation. Manv urban con_
sumers, particularly in Saigoi, have be-
come 'fiooked' on fore"ign products.
South Vietnam used to exp5rt susar. but
now consumers prefer the foreig-fi white

Gordon White

refined stgfi; in the past comrnercial
cooking oil was not use-d, but now it is
in widespread use.
pork barrel funds to
buy ofi potentia,lly
groups. From US
privileges which are
age by the Thieu government to rrs sup-
porters, pay the salarjes of the Armid
Forces and the Gover
and maintain Thie
machine (for exam
Presidential slush
district and villase ch
fuel and .orropt"ion is the oil of the ma-
chrne.

Apart from revenues from USAID-ad-
ministered funds, moreover, rqTo-tq72
saw an increase in DOD financingof .miJi-

tary-related' pacification programlmes, ex-
pansion of the National'po'iice and the
Chieu Hoi programme for NLF defectors
(budgeted for $985 million in fiscal year
r972)-

. From- the purely economic point of
vrew, of course, the South Vietnamese
economy is irrational, but. politically
speakin!, the US and Thieu iiave seen
major advantages in the past three years
in not disturbing the sratui quo by malor
econornic reform. Americanidvis'ers #ho
have taken the purely economic point of
v:ew have a.rguej_ that more prelsure be
exerted on the Thieu regime- to correct
some of the imbalances -and live within
its means. Other more idealistic US ad-
visers have decried the state of the eco-
ngmy as a prime indicator of the 'decay,
of the South Vietnamese regime. But
those advisers and 'academic' c"onsultants.
such as Guf Pauker of the n*d Coroorr-
tion, who ire aware of the inter-relaiion-

cs and economics,
ential political ad-
of economic de-

itical dangers of too

In the eyes of the more sophisticated
American advisers, Thieu's verv economic
dependence on US aid gives him two big
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advantages over the enemy: first, he is
able to avoid certain economic decisions
which would, in a more 'normal' eco-
nomlr have unpleasant political conse-
quences; second, he can take economic
decisions which are calculated to generate
political support without the political
and economic costs which would result
in a 'r,.-ormal' economy.

Because the majority of his budget re-
venues come from external sources, Thieu
has been able to keep taxation relatively
low. For example, land taxes in the Delta
are extrem€ly low (in the Mytho area, for
example, they are r r 8 piastres, or US
2Z cerfis, per hectare). This gives him a

theoretical advantage over the NLF be-
cause the NLF must levy taxes to support
its 3oo,ooo cadres in South Vietnam. Be-
cause the salaries of the Armed Forces are
paid largelv by the Americans, the Army
does not have to 'iive off the land'
through hoary government war-levies or
direct extraction from the population
through requisitioning, stealing or loot-
irg. Again this puts the NLF at a

theoretical disadvantage because much of
its military revenues are generated inside
the country. Because of the CIP, more-
over the Thieu government is able to
avoid drastic austerity measures to curb
inflation and thus avoids provoking the
political resentment of urban consumers.

Thieu has also been enabled to pursue

over the past three
acquiescence if not
popuiation, which
counter-rnsurgencv e

source of recruitment
NLF. Begin,ning in r
ly over the past three years, Saigon's eco-
nomic policies have emphasised the eco-

nomic well-being of the peasants to the
detriment of the urban dwellers. Previ-
ously, price control and import policies
had favoured urban consumers and dis-
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criminated against the rural population.
rment has been push-

peasant, for example by letting the price
of rice keep pace with infation, providing
imported fErtiliser at artificially low

.rr
prices and ameliorating the terms of trade
between countryside and city to the bene-

fit of the former. he Land to the Tiller
programme was inaugurated in r97o
with an initial grant from the US and the
costs of compensatio
US aid funds. The

ather
than a genuine atte is for
sustai,ned economic com-
prehensive social i
itrrtegy has chang
to win the hearts
sants to trying to
urban dwellers have suflered from infla-
tion and, more recently from the
devaluation of the piastre, Thieu's plan is
to rely on US-aid Iunded food and con-

sumer good imports to satisfy co,nsumer
demand, hold pri ; down and keep eco-

nomic discontJnt ithin bounds. With-
out major commitments of funds from the
US these rural and urban programrnes
would be infeasible.

Economic rewards have also been held
out to 'reasonable' urban opposition ele-

ments such as certain leaders in the pre-
viously militant Buddhist An Quang
Church. Militant elements are then iso-
lated and dealt with through police re-

pression. Ever since the overthrow of
Diem, for example, the Buddhists have
gotten a share of American aid goodies:
ihere are large and imposing new pagodas
in Saigon and elservhere; a Buddhist cul-
tural centre is rising in Hue. Scholarships
are available each year for students at the
Buddhist University, Van Hanh, to study
in US universities"
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Forces) and conclusions are drawn about
r victory of the
judgements and
the question is
the material cost

make their
at point of l"i'j[?;
we will ha on the
NVA/VC forces and will leave behind. as
we exit, a power structure that the Com-
munists will find extremely difficult to
destroy.'

Gordon Wlcite

not last indefinitely. On the one hand,
the US Government has made several at-
tempts to transfer some of the aid burden

easing re-
'd.evelop-

have been
h serve to

cushion the economic efiects of the
American military disengagement. But
certain steps must also be taken to cor-
rect some of the basic imbalances in the

rejection of the Foreign Aid 8il1 in No-
vember t97r and the threat that Con-
gressional pfessures may curtail or even
terminate aid to South Vietnam.

Government to increase taxation sharply
and take other strict control measures- to
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reshape South Vietnam's imbalanced eco-

measures'. Economics Minister Pham Kim
Ngoc complained that if he tried to in-
crease taxation by a considerable amount,
it would be the city people who would
sufier;'I don't have'an' administrative
structure to tax the people in the country-
side,' he added. Excessive alienation of

The Senate 'rebellion' of November
r97r and the consequent uncertainty
concerning future aid levels necessitated
the speeding up of the time-table for

package described by Economics Minister
Pham Kim Ngoc as 'Vietnamisation of the
economy' was put together by a group of
American-trained Vietnamese economists
and aims at reducing
mic dependence on th
export industries and
lnvestment.

- One key aspect of the new economjc re-
forms is a nerv investment law which
offers attractive incentives for foreiqn
capital to provide the financial basis of"a
new economic system not directly d.-
pendent on US government aid.' The
new system would in efiect be South Viet-
nam's 'dark at the end of the tunnel' as
a small subordinate unit in the 'Free
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years-if this does not happen, as is like-
ly given the continued capacity and deter-
mination of the DRV (Democratic Re-
public of Vietnam) and NLF, they will be
relegated to the realm of wishful thinking.

In the words of the GVN Econornic RE-
form document of November 15, t922,
the investment climate in South Vietnam

Iations with prospective foreign investors.
A conversation in late January r97z witl:,
the |apanese Commercial Attach6, Mr
Nishimura, uncovered some of the con-
flicts. He maintained that Japanese in-
vestment in South Vietnam was at

small boats with a capitalisation of
US$3oo,ooo; Taiyo Fisheries''Mekong
Fishery Products' with an investment of
$roo,ooo), two are in temporary opera-
tion (Matsushita's'Vietnamese National',
$6oo,ooo which assembles radios-a
new factory is'scheduled to be cornpleted
in the fall of rg72; Sanyo's 'sranyo In-
dustries' assembling radios and TVs with
$rBo,ooo so far), one is under construc-
tion (Sony's $z9o,ooo radio-TV assemb-
ly plant) and two more agricultural ma-
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chinery factories are in the planning

maybe, but there's a need for changes
first.' He added that the new liberal in-
vestment law would help create 'momen-
tum', and that continued US economic
aid would provide a 'better climate for
Iapanese investment'.

There has clearly been pressure exerted
on Saigon to ameliorate conditions for for-
eign investment and the US mission here
sees Thieu's economic reform package,
particularly the new investment liw, ai a
major irection. In fact,
Thieu' the subject read
as if it bv the American
Embas S6ction, both in
style and content. According to US eco-
nomic experts in Saigon, the new invest-
ment law would put South Vietnam Drettv
much on a par with other Southeast hsian
countries in terms of encouraging foreign
investment. It provides genirous terms
for the remittance of profi"ts, a guarantee
that the Government will not nitionalise
foreign enterprises, a five-year tax holiday,
etc.

The major question, of course, is whe-
ther for_eign businessmen, notably Ameri-
can and )apanese, are interested-in mak-
ing large investments in South Vietnam.
M*y are interested but few are eager.
There is still a lack of confidence in'the
US-Thieu's
speedy and
uncertainty
the future o
from Sesto Vecchi, President of the
American Chamber of Commerce in Viet-
nam (ACCV), reprinted in the ACCV

Gordon White

Bulletin and addressed to the Council
Chairman of the Asian-Pacific Cor-rncil of
American Chambers of Commerce, he
states that a termination of US aid would
have devastating effects on the 'fragile be-

long to develop, the nascent self-con-
fidence of the Vietnarnese Government,

d a waste that such pro-
after all the airn of the
should die aborting.'

Bulletin also notes that

investment here-as virtually all such in-
vestment is presentlv dependent on AID-
financed .r.iitr. lt 'witt'also eliminate the
ability of American companies and sup-
pliers' to sell their produits in the Viet-
namese market.' The Bulletin adds that,
without the credits available through the
aid programme, companies such aiFord,

and Reynolds
through on in-
ve recently ini-

Ambassador Bunker attempted to allay
some of these fears in his speech to the

amounts
bilisation
1972, w
lopment
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people will continue to provide Vietnam
with the necessary military and economic
support needed to ensure that the pro-
gress ,that has been made in recent years
wili continue . . . ' He also mentioned im-
provements in the investment through the
new economic reforms and r,vas guarded-
ly optimistic about the political situation

ty.' Neverthele'ss, certain steps are being
taken by both government and business

South Vietnam to integrate into the local
€conomy. s have been
chansed nvited and
affiliited to re-orient

countries in the region lack. In fact, the
ACCV has recently approached the US
Embassy and has received a favourable
r,esponse, r.l,ith the request for a govern-
ment-business Business Advisory Council
to assist in this re-orientation, on the
theory that 'it seems inconstant to en-
courage new foreign investment in Viet-
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courage just such participation (of corr-

tracting companies in the Iocai economy).'
Nevertheless, many US businessmen

are reluctant to make major investments
in South Vietnam and need concrete as-

surances and guarantees from the US Gov-
ernrnent. In a letter from the ACCV to
Secretary of the Treasury Connally, writ-
ten in November r97r, three courses of

requested: first,
for a continued
aid; second, the
show confidence

ment.' According to American economic
experts here, the OPIC at present does
not actually refuse to guarantee investment
in South Vietnam, but holds that invest-
ments must be considered on a case by
case basis. Private business and local US
officials wor.rld like to see a more open
policy. If this is not forthcoming, the
Asian Pacific Council of American Cham-
bers of Commerce has recommended that
multilateral organisations (such as the As-
sociation of Southeast Asian Nations be
utilised to provide investment guarantees
against expropriation. Third, the US

Relations Program Office of the US
Department of the Treasury stated tlat
OPIC insurance guarantees had been 'tem-
porarily' suspended and the OPIC board
was presentiy 'rbviewing its policies, with
the hope that it would soon resume ex-
panding its activities in Vietnam.' The
letter also held out the prospect of loan
funds from PL a8o Titlel sales in South
Vietnam. Previously the proceeds were
used partly for US expenditures and partly
for Saigon's military budget and the letter
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hinted that, as the military use of these
funds decreased, they could be made avail-
able to US private investors.

In general, therefore, the future for
foreign investment in South Vietnam is
still uncertain and firms are still hang-

production and extraction o[ primary pro-
ducts, notably fish, Iivestock and lumber;
second, taking advantage of cheap Viet-
namese labour, in the setting up of assem-
bly plants for light industrial products
such as radios, motor bikes, TVs and the
like, the parts for which are mostly pro-
duced abroad. According to local €cono-

into some criticism from Vietnamese r.vho
regard this kind of investment as a dis-
guised import programme of little value
to the development of a balanced South
Vietnamese economy. Honda has already
encountered some pioblems in r97r in ob-

investment were unacceptable to them be-
cause Saigon wanted them to enlarge the
portion of components to be produ-ed in
South Vietnam.

But Saigon is becoming more 'realistic'
and the new investment law is a step in
that dubious direction. Some local busi-

Gordon White

employers l'.
In the words of John R. Mossler, Direc-

tor of USAID, South Vietnam has decided
to 'specialise and trade, rather than close

off and try to produce all of its own needs.

This, as Adam Smith pointed out, is the
key to the Wealth of Nations.' In other
words, even if the transition frcm govern-
mental to private investment ever does

take place in South Vietnam, a process
which ultimately depends upon the securi-
ty situation, it would result in a new kind
of econornic dependence as a subordinate
entitv in the international caoitalist svs-

tem'and make it impossible'for So,jth
Vietnam to build a balanced and self-
sufficient economy.

In sum, the US strategy of Vietnamisa-
tion involves a complicatecl juggling act
which attempts to defend requests for
massive economic aid against political pres-
sures in the US, encourage reluctant or
wary foreign investors to make financial

military strength of the NVA/NLF and
the political strength of the Provisional
Revolutionary Government are still im-
pressive. Moreover, a public opinion sur-
vey conducted in four maior South Viet-
nalnese cities in late r97r shou'ed wide-
spread discontent (69 per cent) concern-
ing the economic policies of the Thieu
government-findings which clearly con-
tradict official US optimisrn about the
improvement of the South Vietnamese
economy and cast doubts on the future
viability of the Thieu regime.

In discussing the problem of economic
aid, moreover, we enter a realm of prac-
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tical relevance to the US anti-war move-
ment. It is clear that the continued suc-

cess of the US strategy depends on a con-
tinued high ievel of American economic
aid which is also a precondition for major
US and fapanese private investment here.
If the US anti-war movement could exert
effective political pressure on US aid poli-
cy, it wo'r-rld seriously hamper the politico-
economic strategy of Vietnamisation. A
significant decrease in the amount of aid
funds available to South Vietnam would
undermine many of the institutional pil-
lars of the Thieir government, would'in-
crease pressures on Saigon to carry out
potentially and would intensify many of
the destabilising economic reform con-
tradictions discussed above; for example,
exacerbate discontent in the cities ai a
result of infation, obstruct rural 'deve-
lopment' programmes, threaten the sa-
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laries of bureaucrats and soldiers, increase
pressure on Saigon to generate revenue
internally by increasing taxes, etc.

The US attempt to transfer part of the
financial bu,rden to private capital should
also be spotlighted and firms intending to
make financial commitments to South
Vietnam could be publicly denounced.

If the US anti-war movement threw
nart of its muscle behind a concentrated
ir-prig, on the above issues, it could
both aid in the American withdrawal
from Indochina and have a crippling effect
on the 'Vietnamised' political system
which the Americans have helped to build
and maintain in South Vietnam. This
campaign would aocompany calls for total
withdrawal and the cut-ofi of rnilitary aid,
of course, but the economic dimension is
increasingly important and should receive
lncreaslng attentlon.

Rice Seeds for Guinea

On the mor,ning of Ma,rch 2, the Party cornmittee ,of the Takang Commune in Kiangsu
Province received an urgent notice; asking it ito prepare 210 tons of rice seeds of the
hi,gh-yieldiu:rg s'train 'chingkang No. 30' and have thern packed for shipment to Guin,ea in
two days.

The Takang peoprle were greatly inspired, by the fact tn'at 'they could help, the Guinean
people grow rice. But some peopJe said that the local transport agency oould no't possibiy
finiisitr loading the go,odb ,on scftredule. The commune Fa'rty aommittee cal,led an ern,erg€ncy
meeting a,nd rnobilised the, loca,l people ;to pitch in.

Chou Hai-kuan, secretary of the Party committee, said to tlre wo,rkers, peasants and
rural oad'res who volun,tee,red for the work: 'we should lro,ok upom. 'the assignment as o,ur
bounden duty an'd the trust placed in us by Chairman Miao and the Party.' Referring 6o
Chairman Mao's article 'In Memory of Normran Bethune', he added, 'Clomrade Norman
Bethu,ne, a member of the Comrnunist Party o,f Canada, made light of itravelling thousands
of miles 6o China arnd dedicated his life to, the cause of the Ctrinese peopl,e's libera'tion.
Chairman Mao caltred on, us to' learn from his spirit of internationalism and we should act
accoirdingly.'

Communists in the cereal and edible.oil service c,entre took the lead and raced against
time to p,ack the rice seeds.

M'any wornen workens and honsewives came to help with sewing g,unny b,ags.
VEteran proor peasant Pa,o Kai-tsai. chosen by the po,or and lower-middle peasan'ts fo,r

checking on the work, carefulily examined ttre quality of seeds p,ackage by pack,age. He
and other commune members had since 1966 undentaken to oultivate the rice strain tha;t
was grown on large areas i,n northern Kiangsu.

The retired worke,r Wang Chijen, whose son was working in M,ali, also c,ame to help,
with the work.

The task was finished on time.
Hsinhua, Nanking, 7 April



What Is Happening in China

as seen bg a group of Hongltong Unioersilg sludents

lndwstry

e last
some
eking

Wuhan Steel Works), and others i" Gll
industry (textile mills in Shanghai, Haie-
chow ahd Soochow, and electr'ic .rbl. ,.r?
cement boat factories in Wusih). Aparr
from these, we also sarv smali local- in-
dustrial set-ups which produce such items
as. tertrliser_s, pig iron, agricultural ma-
chrnerv and cement.

of Chinese workers and technicians. In
Lpril ry57 the construction hegan. and
to.complete 

-the project some 7]ooo,ooo
cubrc teet of earth was excavated. An-
other instance is the Wusih Electric Cable

'waste product'. As a result a furnace was
built by themselves, and the 'waste pro-
duct' was turned into iron.

So along with thrift there is now the
transformation of ;the 'waste product' into
something useful as weli as a solution to
the problem of pollution. At the Petro-
leum and Chemicals Works in Peking
r4,ooo tons of oily water flows out from
the machines daily. What to do with the

hands against the
ich they come into

As to the welfare of the workers, each
and every factory has its own hospital or
clinic. in rorrrJ factories there are even
mobile medical teams. There are also can-
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faces we saw determination. From their

Agriculture

The general impression we had once we
were in China is 

-her 
gigantic size . The

ploughed iand seems to 6e endless. Fields

Lake .

members is not neglected. There are
clinics, barefoot doctois, medical work.is
nurseries and s,chools. Mobile -oo;.i-.r-lcome to visit villages there from time to
tlme.
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given China good harvests in the past teri
years. This is no mere luck or chance
'tut rather it is the result of eood irrisal
tion and the raised political .Snrciourrr?ss
of the peasants. Most peasants are beqin-

$ng 1ti learn that they-are ploughing"rhe
land for a revolutionary cauie. Eachiom-
mune or village has become a self-contain-
ed unit. In su"ch a way the Chinese people
have taken the first step to eliminaie the
difierence between
should be admitted
there is still
still a gap be
example, the
fixed one. I production bri-
gade to p,roduction b .^ (The average

sed on the total
st cases

,x,,1i,1-
ture comes into full swing, it is o"nly a
matter of time before peaiants in China
will fare much better.

Education

Some aspects of Westernised education
have been iriticised. It is felt that China
should have education geared to her own
needs. The normal "6-year 

course of
the primary school has been cut to
5 years. It has been proposed that
secondary schools do the'srm.. Manv
secondary schools are believed to havt
been converted into vocational schools. In
both primary and sec
dents ire biought up
they should mik. ,r.
leained to serve the m
primary and seconda
and practice are h
school usually sets
students work and
There would be a small stretch of land
where students
vegetables. Pe
through a peri
necessarily for vocat
prenticeship in the
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fers only to a period during u'hich students
have a chance to famiiiarise themselves
with the actual process of production as

well as the life of peasants and workers.
As university students, we are natural-

ly very much interested in university edu-
c'ation'in China. The university students
we met at Dr Sun Yat-sen University
(Canton), Tsinghua University (Peking)
and Wuhan University have a very strong
sense of responsi
rnoth,erland. The u
accompanied us in
same attitude. To
very m
mature
were ve
do. Th
had a very strong desire to learn more in
order to give more to their counfty. When
an applicant far university education
hands in his name, his application would
be examined by his colleagues working in
the same factory or commune. If he is
chosen, he would feel that he has been
entrusted with a responsibility. Learning
at a university does not merely mean pass-

or

:::
we

learn could be very abstract and could
everyday life.
minations and
be quite con-

e learned. So
passing examinations has become an art or
even a trick. If you know the trick, you
do not need to be very 'learned'. But for
universit,/ students in China what thev
have learned will immediately be mad'e
use of. If a student does not understand
u'hat he has learned he has to make sure
that he wiil do his best to solve this pro-
blem. His teachers and fellow-students
will help him only too rvillingly. After
graduation he returns to his own unit and
his theory and practice which he has mas-
tered at the university can immediately be
put to work. It seems to me that China

cannot afiord to
a university gra
soent three vears
riot benefit'muc

an 6lite who aim at
not the interest of
does not mean that
es done at the post-

or scho-
ducation

'rTtX'.'.l

sities are not places for pre stige-building,
they have a role to play in the overall na-
tional construction, and they are plaving
it marvellously well. With the disappear-
ance of illiteracy and the development of
higher education, with the seneral
awakening of political consciousness, it is
expected that science and technoloq"y will
have another breakthrough and this,
',vhen it comes to pass. will prove the suc-
cess of the Chinese model of educaticn.

Liuing Standards

On the rn hole the people in China are
free from hunger and want. In cities like
Shanghai and Peking people wear more
colourful dresses. In villages clothes are

plain and their quality is sornenhat
rougher. We think clothes of such quality

casionally we saw
d here and there.

':xxfTl:',;Iii::
considered a virtue. Though there is
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The ratio,n system is still in force in
China. The reason behind this is that
commoditie,s such as cereals ar.e put under
state control. T
ing, and cereals
cy (..g., in
calamities, etc.)
policy of 'Be prepared against war and
against natural calamities, and serve the
people.' At present only food containing
carbohydrates and cotton cloth are
rationed. Everyday commodities are very
cheap. Rice is sold at 5 cents US per jin
or r.r lb, flour ro cents and pork 4o

meat, vegetables and fruits in season were
available.

Housing is not a very urgent problem
in China. As a result of good planning
and depopulation of the urban areas we
found there are no slums. Urbanisation
ofte city
and any
buil red
bric arc
three or four storey high. The drainage
system is always good. In some work-

that there are pri-
d cooperatives sell-

The rent ranges
per month. There

is an additional US$r for running water
and gas. In rural areas houses are some-
what older but they are far from shabby
and as a rule owned by the peasants them-
selves.

During our tour in China we never
came across any traffic iam. Roads in
China are very wide. Besides, we thinkthe
Chinese Government deliberately discour-

6t

ages the ownership of private vehicles.
T=his decision not only shows that the Chi-
nese Government always has the interest

Spiritoral Outloo\

hological cli-
Everywhere

find iron de-
termination amongst workers and pea-
sant to do their bEst to serve China and
mankind. We have a feeling that China

what he,r son was doing. She replied:
'Oh, my sonl He is in the People's Li-
beration Army-to defend our coun-
try. ' This
more and more
what they are do
have also come
trying not merely
'diseas best to cure
their can recovef,
soon. n return to
,their work and again be useful to the peo-
ple. At a school for deaf-mutes in Canton
the teachers have to shout in order to
make themselves heard. Though the stu-
dents there have gained better listening
power after acupunctural treatment their
e ars are still not sensitive to sounds.
Their speech organs are also too stifi to
make sounds correctly. The teachers mus,t
be very patient in teaching them to pro-
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Historic Sites and Antiques

the damage we see a force breaking frora
the out-dated aspects of tradition. To the
people they now repeat that old temples
are only ,traces of the corrupt feudal iys-
tem and superstition. The workman-
ship displayed on such buildings, how-
ever, shows the ingenuity of Chinese

torical research.

lnt:ellectuals ancl Science

What China is now doing is to
elirninate the abyss betw-een rvorkers and
intellectuals. But old intellectuals like
Professors Chien Wei-chang, Fei Hsiao-
tung, Li Kuo-ping, Wu Wen-tsao, Hsieh
Ping-hsin are faring very well. It was
said that China oq,ed much to the old
inteliectuals and scientists trained abroad.
But according to Frofessor Chien Wei-
chang, t-here are only z,ooo scientists who
have received education abroad and come
back to China, but there have been hun-
dreds of thousands of scientists trained in
China.

Publications

The publication of books and maga-
zines came to a temporary halt during the
Cultural Revolution. It was revealed that
novels, science and technology textbooks
and classics are now under compilation
and editing. Many new publications ap-
peared as we frequented the book stores
riuring our tour. 'We sar,r, many books
and magazines which had not been avail-
able in Hongkong. In universities we
visited libraries where \r/e saw manv clas-
sics, science and humanities textboo[s and
journals. Amongst them \ rere novels
which had been criticised. We were told
that they were to be read critically. In
each of 

'the 
libraries of Dr Sun Yat-sen

University and Tsinghua University the
number of books amounts to more than
two million respectively. Western jour-
nals are also available. Domestic iniorma-
tion on scientific development is ex-
changed, propagated through journals
published by various industriEs and insti-
tutes.
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The Wuy Geography Should be Taught

The Transforrnation of the Chinese Earth: Evaluation of the Chinese Earth
from Earliest Times to Mao Tse Tung

By Keith Buchanan.

(Praeger Pwblislt.ers, New Yorft, Washington, ,g7o.)

At the inaugural of his windowless, pyramid-
like mausoleum in Austin, Texas, ex-President

]ohnson declared that his library records 'the
time when liberty was challenged in Europe
and Latin America and Asia' and 'America's
responses to those challenges'. Let us not pole-
mise against such obscenities. The Vietnam
disclosures in dre Necu Yorll Times are suffi-
ciently revelatory of the scale and duplicity of
every American administration since r945. And
their only dillerentia specifica are the escalation
of the myths and mythologies that they have
been erected with such rhetorical solemnities.

It was the American negro rebel Nat Turner
who once defined a slave as anyone who ac-
cepts his condition; but he ceases to be a slave
from the moment he repudiates slavery. In
Turner's case the price extorted for such re-
pudiation was his execution, and recalls the
poignancy of Marx's utterance: 'The civilisation
and justice of bourgeois order comes out in its
lurid light whenever the slaves and drudges of
that order rise against their masters; then this
civilisation and justice stand forth as undis-
guised savagery and lawless revenge.' Yet when
any attempt has been made to reshape the hor-
rendous realities of life the full force of counrer-
revolutionary violence is used on them. Myths
and mythologies are parts of the engioe of
counter-revolutionary violence.

Was not the October Revolution the creation

-the 
special creation of Lenin and unscrupu-

lous German agents; the Chinese revolution the
work of Russian troublemakers; the Vietnam-
ese revolution the product of Chinese infiltra-
tors; and the second Vietnamese war of libera-

tion the work of North Vietnamese bandits,
etcl We can only look in speechless ire at
the breadth of such ignorance. Ignorance it is,
and even worse a travesty of the historical re-
cord, but mo.re to the point it is ignorance to a
class design that stands forth. Lisren to Mr
Rostow (a former close associate of L.B.l.)'
explicitly declaring that the KMT in China
was transforming the nation successfully, but
unhappily only the red usurpers and the fapan-
ese invasion prevented China from following
the road of capitalist 'democracy'.

'The Kuomint?Dg,' he writes in Prospects

for Communist China, 'made important and
now often forgotten progress over rhe decade
1927-1937 . Progress was made in agricul-
ture, industry, transport and public health. . . .

In evaluating the weaknesses of KMT rule
over this period it must be borne in mind that
internally the Communists were never crushed,
and difficulties with warlords persisted; and
that, externally, Chiang Kai-shek enjoyed peace
only for the period rg2g-t93t. In r93r the
Japanese moved into Manchuria; it 1932. Shang-
hai was attacked and from that time down to
1937 when full-fedged invasion began, North
China was progressively infiltrated.'

From such 'scientific' historiography other
pathways followed including the inimitable 'ex-
planation' of Dean Acheson 'that the com-
rnunists took over China at a ridiculo'usly small
cost. What they did was to invite some Chi-
nese leaders who were dissatisfied with the way
things were going in their country to Moscow.
There they thoroughly indoctrinated them so
that they returned to China prepared to resort
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to any means whatsoever to establish communist
control. . . . These agents then mingled among
the people and sold them on the personal ma-
terial advantages of communism', a myth not
far ,rernoved from another empire builder of
another epoch. Lord Curzon pontificating to
the Flouse of Lords (Nov. 18, r9r8) gloated
that 'the British flag has never fown over a
more powerful or a more united empire: never
did our voice count for more in the Councils of
the Nations, or in determining the future des-
tinies of mankind.' The mass genocidal policies
of the British Raj in India and elsewhere found
their natural racist imitators in the third reich
and today the mass professional killers of an-
other imperiatr power. Where now are the re-
presentatives of 'the tiger race' to use Lord
Curzon's description of the British colonial pre-
dators ?

Like the recognition of China in the as-

sembly of nations, Chinese studies have been
victimised in the capitalist Wesr from he bias
of traditional mechanisms of the cold War; and
more recently in Russia and Eastern Europe
from the imposition of the dual hegemony. In
Western countries there are, at least, antidotes
to the official mendacities; in the Russian em-
pire the antidotes are non-existent and Chinese
'studies' have once more become a justifica,tory
scafiolding for Kremlinesque aggrandisement of
Chinese territory.

The geographical diversiry of China with
more rhan a hundred million families, most of
peasant origin, is the base of the social srruc-
ture. It is this massive phalanx of humanity,
which has now moved into motion that has
made China one of ,the cen[repieces of our con-
temporary world, and one of the crucial epi
centres of the revolutionary world, In many
areas and regions of this vast heterogeneous land
mass, and an even vaster concourse of humanity
tens of thousands succeed with their garden
agriculture to obtain a living from the land, and
these in areas where only a dozen of European
or New Zealand farmers would exist.

Keith Buchanan's work is ambitious with an
even more encompassing title: The transforma-
tion of the Chinese earth, with its pivotal actor,
the Chinese peasant-the 'child,ren of the yel-
low earth'. China's past is now being redis-
covered and re-written and Professor Buchanan's
work summarises much of the distinguished
scholarship of |oseph Needham and William
'Wartson. But it is much rnore than a summarv

Fredericrt F. C lairrnonte

of the work of others; in its own right it is a
genuine contribution to our comprehension of
the histoical geography and current socia.l en-

gineering of China. In its presentation, and
stylisric design it is an inspirational contribution
to our knowledge. Until quite recently the writ-
ing of Chinese history in the imperialist West
(and now today in the Russian empire and its
tributary states) accepted implicitly the dictum
of The Economist (October 3r, fi62) that 'the

Chinaman' was 'an inferior race of malleable
orientals.'

In the human setting he straddles the demo-

graphic and migratoty shifts, the ethnic and
minority patterns, the administrative structures.

In the physical setting we are given a necessarily

brief ,treatment of the nation's reiief, its surface

geology, the climatic environment, the altitu-
dinal zonation of vegetation and soils amongst
other topics. His coverage is exhilarating, and I
have seen no better short overview of the sub-

i ect.

It is obvious, however, that various specialists

given the immensity of Buchanan's canvas (and
he is geographer by mltier) will carp and pick
holes with various points. But the work is not
geared to a specialist audience, but to an edu-

cated and lite.rate one. Yet the very broadness
of the canvas with its wide impressionist brush-
strokes enhance its evocative powers.

If China has ceased to be a 'commonwealth
of poverty' or a 'fellowship of the dispossesed'

this has nclt been due to tax-dodging founda-
tions that have researched into the 'causes of
poverty'. Such foundations, which as ,the Viet-
nam and Indian experience have shown, have

a much wider frame of reference than their in-
nocous philantropic titles would suggest. So-

cialist acendancy has, unfor,tunately, closed the
gates for such 'social scientists' to whom Poverty
and exploitation (as in all or almost all Third
World countries todav) were objects of neo-
colonialist scholarship; the research of the
obermensch into the servitudes of the unter-
mensch. Writes one such 'researcher' nostal-
gically, 'Unfortunately for Western social science

research in China, the nation was swept by
the Communists just at the time when interest
in the area had reached significant proportions.'
Significant proportions for whom? It would be

all too easy to dismiss such claptrap of the
'Western academic social scientist as trivial for
we have seen that the Vietnam war has merci-
lessly exposed that hoax of 'objectivity'.
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Buchanan does not make his genufections to

such 'objectivity', for his politico-ideological co-

ordinates are plotted. It is precisely those who
have clamoured loudest about academic 'objec-

tivity' who have remained the literal slaves of
a moribund social order. Invariably such 'ob-
jectivity', so glaringly seen in most social science

departments and their ruling ciass sponsors has

meant underpinning the goals of a power oligar-
chy, and is therefore not independent of policy
objectives. Andreas Papandreou, a former gra-
dualist politician lacerated by the whiplash of
the counter revolution now sees things more
perceptively, in retrospect. For his new turn
in eflect mirrors a scientific 'objectivity' of exist-
ing social formations.

'The revolutionary charaoter of the Third
World,' he now writes, 'refects the indisputable
fact that change can be brougirt about only
through a prior alteration in the structure of
power in the make up of the Establishment.
. . . Thus in Greece a breakthrough in the poli-
tical front, a liberation of the country from
the srranglehold of its reactionary establishment
\,vas a necessary condition for its successful cul-
tural, social and economic development.'

As Buchanan notes such mocies of 'objectivi-
ty' wiil clearly find no acceptance in China's
system since 'a system motivated by moral rather
than material incentives can. it will be demon-
strated. never work and the Chinese concern
with the "quality of life" rarher rhan marerial
production must be a fraud or a hoax. It will
be abundantly evident from what I have rvritten
that I lay no claim to this sort of "academic
obiectivity".'

What is novel in our historical epoch is the
sheer mass of numbers thar are being catapulted
onto the stage of history as active participanrs
in the grand design of the historical mosaic.
The 'inferior race of malleable orientals', and
other 'lesser breeds' have ceased to be by ad-
vancing the struggle to new heights, for in so

doing such men and women have assumed pro-
mqthean proportions. Thomas Carlyle depicted
this force in his portrayal of the propellants of
the French revolution in the mid rgth century,
a lorce that was to become a thunderous avalan-
che in our times.

Hunger and naftedness and nightmare op-
pression lying heauy on ttuenty fiue million
hearts; this, not the uounded uanities or
contradicted philosophies ol philosophical ad-
uocates, rich shopfteepers, rural noblesse, uas
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the prime nzouer in the French reaolution;
as the li\e uill be in all suck reuolutions, in
all countries.

If only Carlyle were with us today his un-
fortunate description of history as 'the biography
of grcat men' would have been majesrically qua-
lifred. In our time it is the upsurge of the
peripheral world of black, brown and yellow
rnen that has become the moral catalysts and re-

volutionary lance. As with the Cultural Re-

volution this is politics of a special kind-revo-
lutionary politics of a magnitude that lay be-

yond the boundaries of Carlylc's perceptions, or
rather the revolutionary politics oi the mass and
the mass in motion, one of the fundamental de-

siderate of Leninist thought, which Russia and
its empire have now relinquished because of its
apprehension of mass democratisation on 6litist
parasitism.

'Politics,' noted Lenin, 'begins where the
masses are; not where there are ,thousands, but
where there are millions, that is where serious
politics begin.' This is the quintessential descrip-
tion of the Cultural Revolution and the back-
drop against which the transformation of
China's earth must be projected, for to fail to
see its democratic unfolding in this way is to
embrace Lord Chesterfield's conception of his-
tory as 'a confused heap of facts'. In short
there was no such thing as a Chinese 'miracle',
but rather mass democratisation that welded
the masses to their own commonly established
goals and priorities. The 'miracle' of the Cul-
tural Revolution was that the masses became
the ultimate decision makers of their own con-
ditions.

The modes of planning that evolved since the
setting up of the second Chinese republic, and
more specifically the innovational dynamic re-
leased by the Cultural Revolution, are an out-
crop of special Chinese conditions, which means
that the mechanisms both human and institu-
tional of China cannot be taken over and ap-
plied globally without rigorous adaptations to
novel special milieus, particularly so in the
African and Latin American regions, and even
in the developed capitalist countries themselves.
In this respect the Chinese have laid no claim
to institutional omniscience.

What, then, were these specifically cultural
and material factors which operated in China
and which are present in varying degrees today
in Indochinal Central in this respect was the
duration and intensity of the oppression matched
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by the dimensions of the struggle which spawn-
ed tens of thousands of steeled cadres, 

" 
for..

not very much in evidence in most peripheral
countries, and strikingly so in Africa. The tra_
dition of militant and sustained struggle is
part of the historical specificity of China:i heri_
tage. More directly perrinent, however, for the
countries of the peripheral rvorld are the tech_
niques harnessed in China, such as the inten-
sive utilisation of the labour force to maximise
yields; the choice of technology and the labour_
capital mix, etc. Can such' srructural shifts
given the dual compulsion of our time_the ac_
celerative thrust of population growrh and tech_
nical change-be carried through r.vithin the pre-
sent stultifying framework ol their state caoi_
talist structures? What postwar development
has dramatised (which is a reversal of the rgth
....lroy. sequence) nly
be durthered with rk,
and consequently of
techniques and s in_
dependent of the national design of income dis-
tribution and- ideologicil,ffio.r";:T 

ii:;
nise this: but they falter

ro gic al co ro lr a.i., whi.hd r:,l'It:"'J 
t i t i co-i d eo-

The Chinese realise the need for the per-
manency of_ struggle recognising that institutions
no matter l-row 'perfect' they may appear at a
certain nodal point in time become senescent
and anomalous with the onrush of contradic-

isters to all social svs-
admitting the sons of
universities and other

enough. And chinese .#:,?*".:'(::: ,T;Tl{
of the experience in the Wesr 

"rrd 
io Eaitern

Europe)' has revealed the shattering corruptibi-
lity o{ such workers and peasanis' chiidren
given the values and mechanisms of an acoui-
sitive society. Articulating this problem VrJng
She-ming, rector of isinghua Universitf,
noted:

Pendant dix sepr ans, de t949 a 1966,
notre aniuersiti prenait des fils de paysais et
d'ouuriers, et en six ans elle les u)niformait
en parfaits , qui ne reuaient qila
se faire un i et d obtenir de gros
salaires, et tutulement qu,il filtait
aaant tou, seruir le peuple,r

If this stare of afiairs is to be changed
(and reference to egalitarian clai-s is ioi

F rederic\ F. Clainnonte

enough) what are the implications rhe Chinese
have drawn from thisl The blueprint is al-
ready there: not a blucprint for the New ]eru-
salem, a Utopia or millenium, but one which

them. Mao amplified this idea in December
ry67 when the Cultural Revolution rvas under_
way'

The present great cultural reuolution is

or anyone ol the people in our country that
euerything will be all right alter anc or ttuo
gret t cultural reuolutians, or €,t)efi tl.tree or
lour.
In many ways China's Cuhural Revolution

has become a line of historical demarcation. In

mation-was a final act; it consumated a schism,
but it left untouched the realities of class ex-
ploitation nor ro speak of the nature of man
himself.

For the first time a geographer has come to
grips with problems much wide. than his own

Frederick F. Clairmonte



Keen on the Past

Wenhua Ta Keming Chichien Chutu Wenwu (Cultural Relics Unearthed
During the Greit Froletarian Cultural Revolution), Vol. I.

Edited by the Work Team for the Exhibition of Unearthed Cultural Relics.

(Published by the Culrural Relics Publication Society, Pe\ing.)

Szuchou chih Lu-Han Tang Chihwu (The Silk Road-Fabrics of Han
and Tang Dynasties)

Edited by the Museum of the Uighur Autonomous Region of Sinkiang.
(Published. by tlte Cultwral Relics Publication. Society, Pefting.)

Historical sites, ancient monuments and cul-

tural relics, now people abroad have begun to

know, were treasur'ed and kept in as good con-

dition in China during the Cultural Revolution
in China as they had been since Liberation. Not
only that, archaeological lvork was not ever

interrupted by the sometimes tumultuous revo-

Iution. In fact, because of the stepping up of
construction work, especially in the country-
side, archaeological finds have multiplied rapid-
ly during the past few years.

The first inkling of this for the outside world
was the discovery of another Peking man's skull
in Choukoutier iL t967, made known in the
People's Daily of Peking towards the end of
that year. Neolithic sites have since been dis-
covered in Shantung, Kiangsu,, Efonan, Hunan,
Heilungkiang, and even as far as Neram Coun-
ty in Tibet, some 4',3oo to 4,9oo metres above
sea level. It is learnt that more than 3,ooo
neolithic sites have been discovered spread all
over China, but mostly distributed over the
basins of the Yellow R.iver and its tributaries.

Along with the discovery of Eastern Chou
period (77o-zzr BC) tombs and tombs of the
Kingdom of Chu of the latter part of the Spring
and Autumn period (7zz-48r BC), the dis-
covery of the tombs of a Han prince and his
consort in Hopei probably yielded one of the
richest treasures of ancient artifacts. Among
them are the tw.o burial cases made of thou-
sands of square jade pieces stringed together
with goid thread. These are the first complete
sets of such extravagalrt burial suits ever found.

But what is even more interesting is the dis-
covery of the Astana tombs of the Tang Dynasty
near Turfan, Sinkiang. They were first found
by members of the Huoyenshan Commune
while building a reservoir in the area. An oId
poor peasant of Uighur nationaiity, for exam-

ple, found a fragmentary manuscript of the
Cheng-annotated edition of the Confucian
Anecdotes made in 7ro in a crurnbling Tang
tomb and reported this to the Bureau for the
Protection of Cultural Relics of Turfan Coun-
ty. This discovery is invaluable, for the copy

is the earliest manuscript now known of the
Cheng-annotated edition, which has been Iost
except for a few fragments, all of a later period.
The manuscript has now been reproduced in a

volume published recently in Peking. With this
and the other fragments, which have all been
smuggled out of China, we have now about half
of the well-known edition edited and annotated
by Cheng Hsuan of Han Dynasty.

A note in the copy shows that it was made
by Pu Tien-shou, a rz-year-old student of Kao-
chang County (now Turfan) in the fourth year

of the Chinglung reign of Emperor Chungtsung
of Tang (or 7ro). The handwriting is good
indeed for aboy of Pu's age. He was obviously
a Ffan. But most of the ancient Chinese edi-
tions found in Turfan since Liberation consist
of fragments of the Anecdotes, some even of
an earlier period. This seems to indicate that
the classic must have been widely circulated in
Sinkiang at the time of Tang or everr earlier.

Florvever, a manuscript of the Tang poet Po
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Chu-yi's 'The Old Man Peddling Charcoal' was
found at the site of an ancienr building near
R.ochang, at the easterr tip of the Tarim Basin
in 1959. Together with this was a manuscripr
of three poems lvritten in the same hand-
writing. At the end of the three poemsJ ap-
parently the work of the copyist himself, is the
inscription 'Kan Man Er of Hu (Uighur) in
the tenth year of the reign of Yuanhe'. That
put the writing on both sheets in the year 8r5,
amazing because at rhat time Po was only 43,
and it was only 53 ard 45 years after the death
of Li Po and Tu Fu respectively. Yet in
one of the three poems the writer professed:
'The poems of Li and Tu I appreciate.' This
shows how much Sinkiang, or at least part of
Sinkiang, was u'irhin the pale of the Han civi-
lisation as early as the 9rh century.

Furthermore, also found in these tombs are
documents showing that the Tang system of
iand distribution was in force about the same
time and that a great many business transac-
tions were carried out in the Han language.

Some of the main archaeological finds made

T. t. M.

during the Cultural Revolution are now collect-
ed in a r52-page tome entitled Menhua Ta
Keming Cltichien Chutw IVenmu, Val. /. The
zoo-odd photographs, including 34 colour
plates, depict articles, a grea[ number of them
bronzes, ranging over almost the entire span
of Chinese history, from Shang to Ming (circa
r6th century BC-AD fi++). Thc regions
where these discoveries were made spread over
a wide area in China, including Hopei, Flunan,
Shensi, Hupeh, Peking, Honan, Anhwei, Sin-
kiang, Shantung and Shansi.

In the sisten.olume, Szuchou chih Lu, one
sees in 66 colour reproductions silk and woollen
fabrics of various periods between Easrcrn FIan
(25-zz.o) and Yuan (1279-468). The ma-
terials were found along the Silk Road in Sin-
kiang and Kansu, hence the title. Mosr of
the designs displayed on the materials look
ancient, but some do have a rnodern appearance.

The two volumes not only record some of the
new developments in archaeology in China, but
also show how keen the Chinese are, as they
have always bcen, on their past.

T. I. M.

China Standardises Shoe Size

Chinese working peopJe wore home-made clotih shoes befo're Libeiation. Now they
buy shoes.

In the pirocerss of unifying the numbering of shoe sizes and the shapes of shoe-trees,
China's fast dwe'Ioping sho,em'aking industry is confronted wi,th ttr,e proble,m of finding ttre
most suitable shapes of shoes f,or working people doing different types of work. This is a
key issue ooncerning how the shoernaking industry can be'st serve the w,orkers, peasants and
soldiers.

The workers, cadres and technicians of the industry rnade investigaticns during the
Crultural Revolution. They organised teams with other departments in 1968 to make investi-
gatio,ns in facto'ries, villages and barracks.

In six months, the teams visited 20 provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions
and nreasured ttr,e f,eet of 250.000, including the people ,of the Han, Mongolian, Hui, Tibetan,
Uighun and Chuang nationalitiers.

Theiir rnEthod was to go to the wo,rkshops, fields an'd, barracks in summer and take
the foot measurernent of the wo,rkers, pe,asants and soldiers irn a standing position. The
idea was to ge . the most accurate measurernent of the feet of the people a,t wo,rk with their
feet in maximum dilation. For several m,onths they rnade an analyticral study of the rneasur-e-
ments and picked o'ut some 40 cf these as the basis on which to rnake standrard shoe-trees
and numbering of shoe sizes.

The new numberiLng of shoe sizes was based o,n the length of the foot from lreel 'to toe,
measured in c-entimetres, ard for each size theire are shoes of three to flve diffenont widths
to choose from.

Hsinhua, Peking, 9 April
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Tuo Apeman Teetlt
Chinese geological workers have made their

first discovery in South-west China's Yunnan
Province of two fossil teeth of an apeman.

This is another important discovery follow-
ing the discor.ery of fossils of Peking Man
which dates back 5oo,ooo years and of Lantien
Man, still earlier, in Northern China.

The two fossil teeth rvere found in a red
loam stratum in the Shangnapang area of
Yuanmou County in Yunnan Province on May
r, 1965. Greyish white and deeply fossilised,

*f. ". two upper medial incisors of an ape-

Hsinhua, Peking, z3 February

lndian'Victory'
India is plundering East Pakistan of its raw

jute in a big way and selling it to other coun-
tries for foreign exchanges.

More than one million bales of ralv jute
which might have been sold for more than
US$65 million have been smuggled out of East
Pakistan into India since the Indian troops
invaded and occupied East Pakistan in mid-
December last year, according to a UPI report
on February zz.

The jute was being sold to the State Trad-
irg Corp. of India, a government concern
which recently conciuded a deal with buyers in
England and Scotland to supply jute at a price
$78 a bale higher than the Bangiadesh (mean-
ing East Pakistan) price for the fibre.

Hsinhua, Peking, z4 February

US Build-up in Thailand
Senate investigators reported there has been a

heavy build-up of US troop strength in Thai-
land as American forces leave Vietnam.

]ames G. Lowenstein and Richard M. Moose,
consultants to the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, recommencled legislation to put a

strict ceiling on the number cf American per-
sonnel in Thailand.

In a 95-page report to the committee, the

two said Thaiiand was becoming the base for
all US operations in Southeast Asia and soon

will have half as many American military per-
sonnel as there are in Vietnam.

UPI, Washington, z March

The Real Thing
'This is the police,' said a voice on the tele-

phone to an agricultural cooperative association
here. 'We are going to conduct a robbery,drill
at your ofice.'

Sure enough, two hours later a masked man
carrying a shotgun appeared at the association
ollice yesterday and helped himsel{ to 4ro,ooo
yen (5rz sterling).

He tied up one official, then disappeared
after giving office girls a receipt for the money.

It vvasn't until several hours later that the
truth finally dawned-the robbery was the real
thing.

Reuter, Mito, Japan, z l4arch

Cultural lnuasian

lapanese reactionary and decadent culture
and ideology are flooding into South Korea
through the medium of over two million copies

of books and periodicals each year. 8o per cent
of all the books and magazines imported into
South Korea are of this type and come from

Japan.
Pornographic novels and reactionary works

of fiction advocating pro-Japanese thoughts
and the |apanese militarist Bushido spirit are

on display everywhere in South Korea.
These books have been translated into the

Korean languagc with the help of the Pak fung
Hi puppet clique. Sales of some of these reac-

tionary novels run into hundreds of thousands
of copies.

Flsinhua, Pyongyang, ro March

Con golese W ood. Utilised
President Marien Ngouabi of the Peopleis

Republic of the Congo attended a hand-over
ceremony of the Chinese-aid Chacona small-
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sized ,.vooden boat building yard here yester-
dry.

^ Handed over together was a cargo boat, the
first one built by the yard.

Flsinhua, Brazzavllle. ro March

lailed for r98 Years

AP, Rio de laneiro, r z March

Rallies Against Rising prices

May Day'ra11ies
oughout ]apan, said
organised by major

"Co":l-:l prices rose 6.r per cent and price
of perishable foods climbed rg.g per cerir in
r97r compared with the preceding y,ear.

AP, Tokyo, rz March

Minamata Disease

Minamata city, South-wesr |apan, that it has
become known as Minamata disease.

dumb. She has been unable ro walk for more
than ro years,

There are a number of nitrogen fertiliser fac-
tories in Minamata. The factories discharge
waste water containing mercury into the bay
and this poisonous matter has accumulated in
the fish, including shellfish. people who eat this
contaminated food are liable to suffer mercury
poisoning, which can seriously damage theii
central ner\rous system.

Hsinhua, peking, 13 March

ro,ooo Drug Addicts in Pl
A police ofiicial said that ro,ooo Filipinos,

most of them young students, are incurable
drug addicts.

Leonardo Gonzales, assistant director of the
National Bureau of Investigation, said last
night 75,ooo others smoke marijuana ancl use
drugs but are not yet addicts.

AP, Manila, 18 A{arch

lapan lnterested in Indian Ocean
Self-interest could require a Japanese naval

presence in the Indian Ocean, the US Defence
Secretary, Mr Melvin Laird, said yesterday.

Mr Laird, interviewed by US News and
World Report magazine, was asked about
growing Soviet naval activiry in the Indian
Ocean.

'The Russians have a greater presence there
than we do,' he said. 'Ii is of ion..., to r'rr,
of course, It should also be of interest to
fapan, and I've told the fapanese that.,

Mr Laird responded witfr an unusually terse
'it could' when asked f this would cali for a
|apanese naval presence in the Indian Ocean.

UPI, Washington, zo March

Bricfts Made of Waste

Workers of the Fushun No. r Brick Kiln
in North-east China are using industrial waste
to make bricks and burning them without
using coal.

After hundreds of experiments, they used
the stripping from the open-cur mine for clay,
and cinders and sand and mixed them with
black slate powder to make mud bricks. The
black 

-slate _ 
powder released heat when being

burned with gas from a neighbouring enterl
prise, which helped save coal.

Hsinhua, Shenyang, zo March



No Operation Needed

A medical group in Shansi Province, North
China, has treated pregnancy outside the uterus
by a combination of traditionai Chinese and
W'estern medicine without operation since
1958 and achieved good results in 57o cases.

Except a few cases, cctopic pregnancy can
now be dealt with by decoctions of medicinal
herbs. Some patients can be treated without
hospitalisation. The new method avoids surgi-
cal intervention and the attendant dangers and
protects lhe patient's reproductive function. It
can also deal rvith common complications. The
method is simple, inexpensive and easy to
popularise.

Hsinhua, Taiyuan, z3 March

Cauemen Discoaered

A Phiiippine-sponsored scientific expedition
which included General Charles Lindbergh re-
ported todav the discovery of the first known
living cave dwellers.

The cave dvr.'ellers are members of the Tasa-
day iost tribe in south Cotabato Province, abour

5oo miles south of Manila. The Tasadays u,ere
first found in dense foresr last June but their
cave dwellings were nor discovered until last
Thursdav.

UPI, Manila, z7 March

Ancient Stone Choppers

Stone implements probably dating back to
between 2oo,ooo and 3oo,ooo years ago were
found in Tayeh Administrative Region in the
Central China province of Hupeh.

While working on an irrigation and drainage
project, peasants of Tayeh County of Huang-
shih City in the province uncovered a cave
with a deposit containing fossil bones of ani-
mals on a limestone cliff. Scientific workers of
the Chinese Academy of Sciences and the
Hupeh Provincial Museum went to the place
to excavate the cave" In the deposit they dis-
covered stone implements, including choppers,
stone cores and fakes, chipped fron quartz
pebbles, quartz sandstone or fint.

Hsinhua, Wuhan, z8 March

tsac\ Again
In iess than a week after the much publicised

'passing-out retreat ceremony' was held to an-

7r

Dounce their wirhdrawal frorn East Pakistan,
the Indian aggressor troops have returned
stealthily to suppress the people by force.

A foreign news agency in a March zo dis-
patch from Dacca said, 'Indian troops return-
ed to Bangladesh (East Pakistan) within a
week of their oficial withdrawal and are in
acrion against tribal rebels in the Chittagong
hill tracts of southern Bangladesh.'

It said, 'The Indians have set up a head-
quarters in the cantonment (military base) at
Cox's Bazaar, located about 6o miles south of
the port of Chittagong on the shore of the Bay
of Bengal.' It added, 'Indian troops and equip-
ment have also been flown into the airport at
Chittagong.'

Hsinhua, Peking, z8 March

Sato Apologises

The Prime Minister, Mr Eisaku Sato, today
issued a formal apology oyer a secret deal in
which Japan apparently agreed to finance
America in damage claims by residents of
American-ruied Okinarva.

Mr Sato's apoiogy ended a one-week suspend-
ing of business in the |apanese Parliament. Op-
position parties have boycotteci debate on the
r97z fiscal year budget since March 29, follow-
ing the leak of a secret ]apanese Foreign Office
telegram on the Okinawa problem.

It was a six-point message from the former
Foreign Minister, Mr Kiichi Aichi, ro rhe

]apanese Ambassador in Washington, Mr Nobu-
hiko Ushimba. The message implied that
|apan would put up US$4 million (HKgzz.4
million) to pay damage claims by Okinawa pro-
perty owners who leased their land to the US
Defence Department.

UPI, Tokyo, 3 April

Malacca Straits
Every foreign warship wanting to pass

through the Straits of Malacca should give
notice to either Indonesia or Malaysia, Indo-
nesian Navy Chief-of-Staff Admiral R. Sudomo
said here.

Both countries claim the long. narrow straits
between Sumatra and the Malaysian peninsula
as territorial waters.

Admiral Sudomo told reporters last night that
Indonesia and Malaysia had agreed that either
country should be notified of any foreign war-
ships wanting to use the Straits-one of the
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main passages between the Indian and Pacific
Oceans.

Reuter, Djakarta, 5 April

Souiet Pattern
The Soviet Union and its East European

allies have penetrated r5 Mediterranean and
Middle East countries in the last few years in a
campaign to establish an unmistakable naval
presence in the area,

The move i.s gradual and, according to West-
ern diplomats, follows a distinctive pattern.

First, they say, an occasional merchant ship
or fishing vessel makes a visir. Once this prac-
tice is established and the Soviet ensign is fami-
liar, the visit of a r,varship is arranged.

Further 'business' calls follow but not enough
to cause alarm.

. Finally the visits become so commonplace
that host countries find it diflrcult to d.r,y
access, particulariy if their economic dependence
has grown in the rneanrime.

UPI, Beirut, 6 April

Mnlaysia's Population
The government's Statistics D,epartment re-

ported last Thursday in Kuala Lumpur a census
conducted on August 24. r97o, showed that
Malaysia had a population of 10,439,53o per-
sons then.

AP, Kuala Lumpur, 6 April

'Mocfr Sun'
Farmers in the norrhern part of West Malay-

sia claim to be seeing doubles-at least ar sun-
rise. What's more the meteorological depart-
ment backs their claim.

gical services in Kuala Lumpur, said the oc_
currence was known as 'mock sun' and is fair_
Iy common.

He said it was due to the refection of the
sun's rays on the ice crystals of cirrus which
acted as a sort of mirror.

AP, Kuala Lumpur, 8 April

Human Sauifice
India is perhaps the only remaining country

in the world where four or five times each year
cases are reported in which humans, usually
children, are sacrificed to propiriate various gods
or goddesses or to satisfy spirits of the dead.

The sacrifices are usually carried out stealthily
in the dead of night r.vith kidnapped victims.
Often they are dismissed as hard to verify talcs
from isolated areas.

But within the past few days, police have re-
ported a bizarre incident in which a father
publicly sacrificed and dismembered his 3-r/z-
year-old son so that the soul of the child's
grandfather might rest in peace.

The killing took place within z5o miles of
New Delhi in Gurdaspur disrricr of the Punjab,
which in many ways is one of India's most
enlightened and forwardJooking sfhtes.

Hongftong Standard,
Hongkong, rz April

Seeger on Chinese Music
Among the many things Peter Seeger, one

of America's top folk song singers, broughr back
frorn his two-and-a-half lveek tour to China
were two Chinese gongs.

One thing which interested Seeger is the ar-
tempt made by the Chinese people to combine
Chinese traditional music with Wesrern music.

'The head of the Central Philharmonic So,
ciety in Peking, Mr Li Teh-lin, is surely one
of the world's great musicians. He is irying
one of the diflrcult things in the norld, to
make a good combinarion of two diflerent tradi-
tions. I heard a magnificent symphony arrange-
ment of "Shachiapang" by a chorus of 8o voices.
and an orchestra of 8o instrumentalists, with a
gong, er-wu, and pi-pa integrated rvith

lur-opean-style symphonic music. This is very
difficult.'

Having pointed our rhat he had seen rhis
kind of blending done badly. he went on ro
say that Li Teh-lin, 'working with many orhers,
made a. I belicve, magnifrccnt synthesis.,

Ta Kung Pao,
Hongkong, 13 April
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